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Mod
dule 3
The M
Macroeconomy: Aggrregate
Demaand and
d Supply
Introduction
In thhis module, we
w will first discuss the concept
c
of Gross
G
Domesttic
Prodduct (GDP) and
a differentt approaches of measurinng GDP as a
meaasurement off national ecoonomy activiities, people’s income andd wellbeinng. You will examine thee differences between GD
DP and Grosss
Natiional Producct (GNP) as well
w as nomin
nal GDP andd real GDP. You
Y will
alsoo learn how unemploymen
u
nt rate, GDP
P deflator and
d Consumer Price
Indeex (CPI) are determined.
Then we will exxamine the chhanges in ecoonomic forcees that result in
minants of
fluctuations in economic andd business acctivities incluuding determ
nd and aggreegate supply and impacts of shifts in
aggrregate deman
aggrregate deman
nd and supplly to econom
mic fluctuatioons.
At thhe end of thiis module yoou will be ablle to:

O
Outcomes



define Grooss Domesticc Product (G
GDP).



account foor the differeent approachhes to measurring GDP.



distinguish between noominal GDP
P and real GD
DP.



i defined annd describe how
h it is
state how the unemplooyment rate is
determineed.



explain thhe definition and construcction of the GDP
G
deflatorr and the
Consumerr Price Indexx (CPI).



describe some
s
predicttable interacttions among demand, agggregate
production
n and incom
me.



state the characteristic
c
cs and determ
minants of thhe componentts of
aggregate demand.



state the conditions
c
inn which demaand equilibrium is likely in goods
and financcial markets..



list the determinants of
o aggregate supply.
s



describe in
i what way the labour market
m
differss from the prroduct
market.



state whatt is meant byy general equuilibrium.
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explain soome aspects of
o output dettermination in
i the short run
r that
differ from
m those whicch prevail in the long run
n.



define reccessionary annd inflationarry gaps.



comment on the effectts that governnment policyy tends to havve in the
short-run versus its lonng-term effects.



state, in general
g
termss, how shifts in aggregatee demand or supply
can cause booms and recessions.
r

Term
minologyy

T erminology
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Consumer price
indeex (CPI)

A meaasure of the price
p
level thhat considerss the
price of
o a list of sp
pecific goodss and servicees
purchaased by a typpical househoold at currennt prices.

Deflaator:

An avverage of the prices of all goods in thee
econoomy, weighteed by the quaantities of thoose
goodss that are actuually purchassed.

Grosss domestic
prodduct:

Total income earnned domestically. It includdes
me earned dom
mestically by
y foreigners, but it
incom
excluddes income earned
e
by domestic resideents on
foreiggn ground.

Grosss national
prodduct:

Total income earnned by nation
nals. It includdes the
me that nationnals earn abrooad but it dooes not
incom
includde the incomee earned withhin a countryy by
foreiggners.

Inflaation rate:

The percentage off change in thhe price levell is
calledd inflation ratte. The measure of inflatiion most
frequeently cited is the CPI (Coonsumer Pricce
Index)).

Margginal Propensity
to C onsume (MP C)

The addditional con
nsumption sppending geneerated by
an addditional amou
unt of dispossable incomee. Value
of MP
PC is assumeed to take a value
v
less thaan unity.

Margginal Propensity
to Saave (MPS)

The addditional houusehold savinng generatedd by an
additioonal amountt of disposable income.

Exchhange rate:

The value of one nation’s
n
currency in term
ms of
currenncy of anotheer nation.
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Meassures off Econo
omic Qu
uestion
n
Introduction
Secttion 3.1 of Module
M
3 is designed
d
to in
ncrease the accuracy
a
and power
of your
y
economiic vocabularyy by spellingg out the stricct meaning of
o
econnomic measuurement term
ms that you enncounter ofteen in businesss
readding. Exercisses help you to
t grasp and remember distinctions
d
b
between
simiilar kinds of measures annd indices. You
Y will also have a chancce to
refleect on certainn problems oof aggregatio
on such as thoose which arrise in the
meaasurement off a nation’s productivity when
w
many of
o its passporrt holders
are employed
e
ouutside its bouundaries.

Man
nagement an
nd measurem
ment
Business managgers normallyy make decisions specificc to their deppartment
m. These deccisions usuallly take into account the concerns
or part of the firm
a
at times,, are subject to
t wider induustry or
of thhe company as a whole and,
marrket condition
ns. But how do you descrribe and meaasure such
condditions?
In thhis section, we
w will focuss on the main
n measures of
o economic
quesstions. Fluctuuations in ecconomic quesstions set thee conditions within
w
whicch the markeet, industry and
a companyy must operatte, and these
meaasures reflectt those fluctuuations. Therre are many measures
m
andd
indicators of oveerall (macroeeconomic) quuestions such
h as the num
mber of
peopple with jobss, the total inncome of persons, the outtput of factorries, the
totall quantity off goods and services prodduced in the economy,
e
thee
unem
mployment rate,
r
the conssumer price index,
i
retail sales, housinng starts
etc. Such measuures are regullarly reportedd in newspappers and televvision
ped business and public sector
s
and radio news. At the least, well-equipp
u
thhese econom
mic indicatorss in order to be
b able
mannagers must understand
to make
m
informeed business ddecisions. Thhe following pages focus on the
mainn measures of
o economic questions to provide youu with a workking
know
wledge of ecconomic indiicators.

Gro
oss domesstic producct (GDP)
GDP
P is the mostt comprehenssive measuree of economiies and a brooad
meaasure of peop
ple’s income and well-being. The growth in real GDP
G
is
hencce a measuree of the grow
wth of people’s real incom
mes and thereefore the
pacee of improveement in livinng standards.. Differencess in growth rates
r
prodduce large diifferences in living standaards between
n countries. Much
M
of
maccro economiccs is about tryying to undeerstand the caauses of grow
wth and
the reasons
r
for persistent
p
diffferences in growth
g
rates and income levels
betw
ween countries.
GDP
P can be view
wed from eitther the demaand side or thhe supply sidde. On
the demand
d
sidee, it provides insight into the interactioon of the varrious
deciision-makingg sectors of thhe aggregatee economy (hhouseholds; business
b
firm
ms; governmeent entities; aand foreignerrs). A compeetent manageer
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recoognises that these
t
elemennts constitute the market demand
d
that a firm
facees.
The supply of go
oods and servvices requirees firms to brring togetherr the
factoors of producction, particuularly labourr and capital,, and to emplloy the
bestt available technology in order to prod
duce output that meets deemand.
As a manager, you
y need to be
b aware of thhese limits and any ongooing
channges in them
m to manage your
y
resourcees efficientlyy.
Som
metimes econnomic growthh is rapid and
d at other tim
mes it is slow
w. There
are even
e
occasio
ons when thee economy sttops growing
g and actuallyy shrinks
for a period. A rapidly
r
growiing economy
y is one in whhich people enjoy
rapidly rising livving standardds and in whiich good jobbs are easy too find. In
a sloow-growing or shrinkingg economy, liiving standarrds decline annd
unem
mployment becomes
b
a seerious probleem.

Uneemploymeent rate
The labour markket performannce is measuured by a num
mber of indiccators
mployment raate and the
incluuding the unnemploymentt rate, the em
participation ratee. The unempployment ratte is the key and the mosttor. At times when
w
the unemploymentt rate is high,, a
watcched indicato
persson may takee a long time to find a jobb. Today, thee rapid pace of
o
techhnological chhanges and thhe onslaught of globalisaation are respponsible
for tthe widespreead displacem
ment of workkers.
Althhough unempployment is a permanent feature of ecconomic life, it
som
metimes becom
mes an extreemely seriouss problem. One
O such time was the
period of high unnemploymennt and rapid contraction
c
t occurredd in the
that
he 1930s throoughout the world knownn as the Greaat
late 1920s and th
g
extent, the result off the collapsee of the
Deppression, whiich was to a great
interrnational financial system
m as well as mutual adop
ption by manyy
counntries in the West
W of highh-tariff policiies. In the West,
W
we also
witnnessed other periods of hiigh unemplo
oyment and stagnation in the early
19800s and the eaarly 1990s allthough thesee were less severe than eaarlier in
the century.
c
Thee economic slump of the early1980s
e
was
w primarilyy caused
by a combination of a secondd oil price inncrease from OPEC (the
Organization of Petroleum Exporting
E
Coountries) and the anti-infllation
policies of the ceentral banks of the developed oil-impporting nationns. The
wdown of thee early 1990ss perpetuated
d itself in Jappan for at leaast ten
slow
yearrs with a widdespread imppact in Asia.
Recently, datingg back to 19997, the econoomies of majo
or economic powers
A – Korea,, China and Indonesia
I
– have
h
sufferedd serious finaancial
in Asia
and economic crrises, as havee many in Laatin Americaa and subsequuently
e
of Russia as weell.
the economy
Business decisioons are increaasingly madee in an internnational conttext – the
y borderless – so that
globbal economy is becomingg increasingly
maccroeconomic thinking neccessarily beccomes broadeer to consideer the
interrnational tradde and finance flows thatt affect businness. It is nott enough
for a manager too take into acccount the coonditions thatt affect the domestic
d
econnomy. Furtheermore, attem
mpts by goveernments to stimulate
s
groowth and
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empployment hav
ve often resuulted in inflattion and balaance of paym
ments
crisees.
Even when socieeties do achieve growth, it is often shhort-lived. Thhis is
w
– for hiistorical, socciological
espeecially true inn developingg countries where
and economic reeasons – governments tak
ke the central role not onlly in
mic packagess but also in implementinng them.
initiiating stimulaating econom
In thhe absence of a reliable taax system, governments
g
of developinng
counntries often wind
w
up finanncing their growth
g
strategies by creatting
inflaation.
In thhose nations that rely on regular tax channels
c
for financing theeir
grow
wth strategies, the outcom
me is typicallly high foreign and domeestic
debtts and the ennsuing currennt account criises. As discu
ussed in Module 1,
thesse have prom
mpted the govvernments off developed as
a well as thee
emeerging econom
mies such ass India, Indonnesia and Brrazil. to reforrmulate
theirr economic policies
p
arouund the basic principles of greater empphasis on
marrket mechanisms (less govvernment inttervention) and
a a stable
maccroeconomic framework.
In liight of the diiscussion aboove, it is no surprise
s
that governments have
set the
t following
g as goals off macroecono
omic policy:


Sustaineed income grrowth.



Low uneemploymentt.



Mild fluuctuations.



Price staability.



Exchangge rate stabillity.



Balancee of trade surpplus.

Measuuring eco
onomic peerformance: Output and in
ncome
The output of “thhe economy””, a particulaar nation’s prroductive cappacity,
paid work consists of millions of diffeerent goods. We
excllusive of unp
coulld report how
w much of eaach good the economy prroduced: 1,4000,362
com
mputers, 1,650,562,382 metres
m
of fibree-optic cablee, 13,220,4900 bottles
of beer, and so forth.
f
Such data
d may be useful
u
for som
me purposes, but they
n provide us
u with the innformation we
w want. If neext year the output
o
of
do not
com
mputers falls by
b 10 per cennt, the outpuut of cable gooes down by 2 per
centt, and the outtput of beer rrises by 3 per cent, has tootal output goone up or
dow
wn? And by how
h much?
We need a single number thaat summarisees these outpputs of the ecconomy.
a up the coomputers, caable, beer andd millions off other
But how do we add
d this by addding the mooney
prodducts produced in the ecoonomy? We do
valuue of all the final
f
goods and
a services produced
p
(th
hose that are not used
to make
m
other gooods and servvices) to arriive at a single number thaat
encaapsulates thee production of the econo
omy.
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The most comm
mon measuress of productioon of an econ
nomy are Grross
mestic Produuct (GDP) and Gross Natiional Producct or income (GNP).
Dom
GDP
P and GNP refer
r
to produuction during
g a particularr time periodd, which
we uusually take to be a year or a quarter of a year. Thhey are the fllow of
new
w products du
uring the yeaar (or the quaarter) and are measured inn the
currrency of the local
l
econom
my.

GDP versus GNP
G
GDP
P is total income earned within
w
the coountry. It inccludes incom
me earned
dom
mestically by foreigners, but
b it excludees income eaarned by dom
mestic
residdents on foreeign ground. This total vaalue of goods produced would
w
alsoo measure thee total value of domestic residents’ (n
nationals’) inncomes,
but only if
mestic workerr had a job in
n another couuntry.
1. No dom
2. No foreiigner had a job in theur domestic
d
ecoonomy.
3. All machines and facctories used were ownedd by domesticc
o a nation).
residents or nationalls (residents of
How
wever, since some income is receivedd from individuals owning capital
equiipment in othher countriess, GDP is nott a perfect measure
m
of tottal
dom
mestic incomee. Thus, statiisticians alsoo compute ann alternative m
measure,
the gross
g
national product (G
GNP). GNP is total incom
me earned byy
natioonals. It inclludes the incoome that nationals earn abroad
a
but it does not
incluude the incom
me earned within
w
a country by foreiggners. The difference
betw
ween GDP annd GNP is, thherefore, kno
own as “net investment
i
inncome
from
m non-residennts”.
Mosst countries pay
p more atteention to GD
DP than to GN
NP for measuuring
theirr aggregate economies.
e
F
For the purpoose of stabilissing employm
ment, we
are interested
i
in a broad meaasure of job-ccreating with
hin the nationn. GDP
is thhat measure. For evaluatinng trends in the standardd of living off many
natioons, includinng the OECD
D (Organizatiion for Econnomic Cooperation
and Developmen
nt) nations, GNP
G
is moree appropriate. Despite a possible
p
DP and GNP,, possibly ariising from eiither foreigneers
gap between GD
ment operatin
ng within the nation or naationals
ownning some caapital equipm
beinng in debt to foreigners, we
w simplify by
b ignoring the
t difference
betw
ween them (aand focus onlly on GDP) within
w
this course.
There are three different
d
wayys to think ab
bout and meaasure GDP.
Stattisticians cann measure eithher:
1. The production of eaach industry agriculture, mining,
manufaccturing, etc.
2. The inco
ome that thiss production generates waages, salariess, profits,
etc.
penditure on the
t goods annd services prroduced spennding by
3. The exp
househo
olds, firms, governments,
g
, etc.
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To see
s how GDP
P can measurre all these th
hings at oncee, we must discuss
d
natioonal accountting, the accoounting systeem used to measure
m
GDP
P and
manny related staatistics.
If a Malaysian co
ompany in B
Brazil employys a Malaysiian citizen, thhe
incoome that he/sshe earns is:
A. Part of Malaysian
M
GD
DP and Brazzil’s GNP.
S
Study skills

B. Part of Malaysian
M
GD
DP and Brazzil’s GDP.
C. Part of Malaysian
M
GN
NP and Brazzil’s GNP.
D. Part of Malaysian
M
GN
NP and Brazzil’s GDP.
Solu
ution:
D. Since it is income by a Malaysiann national abrroad, it is parrt of the
G
Howevver, since shee contributes via a Malayysian firm
Malaysian GNP.
(a foreign firrm to Brazil)), it is also paart of Brazil’’s domestic
production, GDP.

Incoome, expeenditure an
nd the circcular flow
Imagine an econ
nomy that prooduces single good, bread, from a sinngle
he economic transactions that
inpuut, labour. Fiigure 3.1 illuustrates all th
occuur between households
h
annd firms in th
his economyy.

Figu
ure 3.1 An economy
e
prooducing a single good with
w a single input
Thiss figure illusttrates the floows between firms and ho
ouseholds in an
econnomy that prroduces one good
g
or prod
duct, bread, from
f
one input,
laboour. The inneer loop repressents the flow
ws of firms selling
s
the brread they
prodduce to houseeholds. The outer loop reepresents thee correspondiing flows
of money:
m
houseeholds pay thhe firms for the
t bread, annd the firms pay
p
wagges and profitt to the households. In th
his economy, GDP is bothh the
totall expendituree on bread annd the total inncome from the productiion of
breaad.
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Value added and interm
mediate go
oods
Seveeral difficultties arise wheen output is measured.
m
Leet us exploree two of
them
m. Suppose a farmer prodduces $5 worrth of wheat,, which he seells to a
bakeer. The bakerr exerts $20 worth of effo
fort to turn th
he wheat intoo bread,
whicch she sells for
f $25. At thhe end of thee day, what has
h been prodduced?
The answer is juust $25 worthh of bread. But
B if we ask the farmer aand the
bakeer to report thheir output for
f the day, thhe farmer say
ys, “I producced $5
worrth of wheat,”” and the bakker says, “I produced
p
$255 worth of brread."
A sttatistician wh
ho naively addds these num
mbers might think that thhere has
beenn $30 of outpput in the ecoonomy. The statistician iss led astray by
b
counnting the wheat, which iss not a final good
g
but rathher an interm
mediate
goodd that disapp
pears after it is used to prroduce the brread. There are
a two
wayys to avoid thhis measurem
ment pitfall:
1. Ask the farmer and the
t baker to report
r
the vaalue of their sales
s
of
final gooods to consuumers. The baaker reports $25 and the farmer
reports $0
$ because his
h wheat is not
n a final goood.
2. Ask the farmer and the
t baker to report
r
the coontribution of each
ports $5 wortth of wheat aand the
made to the total. Thhe farmer rep
baker reeports $20 woorth of effortt, for a total value
v
of $25 worth of
output.
We call the bakeer’s contribution to outpuut his/her vallue added, w
which the
bakeer calculates by subtractiing his/her coosts, $5, from
m his/her revvenue,
$25. The baker’ss value added is thus $20
0. The farmerr’s value addded is $5:
h no costs. When businnesses report their
in ouur example, the farmer had
outpput to the gov
vernment, thhey subtract their
t
costs, soo they are repporting
valuue added. The governmennt then sums the value addded by all buusinesses
to arrrive at GDP
P.
There are many examples off intermediate goods e.g.,, wheat whosse value
put is computted. Other exxamples
shouuld not be doouble-counteed when outp
are oil,
o shippingg and advertissing.
For businesses to
o know whatt to report ass their contrib
butions or vaalue
t
costs thhey should suubtract
addeed, they havee to know hoow much of their
from
m their revennues. Thus, thhe governmeent must defin
ne “intermeddiate
goodds” quite expplicitly. Officcially, an inttermediate goood or servicce is one
that is used up inn the producttion of otherr goods or serrvices duringg the
me period in which
w
it was produced. The
T key phrasses in this deefinition
sam
are “used
“
up” annd “same perriod”. Let us see how these concepts clarify
c
whicch goods aree intermediatte and which are final.

S
Study skills
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A faarmer who grrows barley sells
s
some off it for $1 to a miller. Thee miller
turns the barley into
i
flour annd then sells the
t flour to a baker for $33. The
bakeer uses the flour to make bread that he sells for $55 to an econoomist,
whoo eats the bread. What is the
t value add
ded by each person?
p
Whaat is
GDP
P?
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Solu
ution:

The farmerr’s value addded is $1.00
0, as she staarts from scrratch.
The miller’’s contributiion (value added)
a
is ($33.00 -$1.000 =
$2.00). Thee baker’s coontribution is
i ($5.00 - $3.00
$
= $2.000). The
value of GD
DP is the suum of the vaalues added ($1.00 + $22.00 +
$2.00 = $5..00), which is equal thee value of thhe final prooduct
(bread).

Severaal measu
ures of inccome
The national acccounts includde other measures of inco
ome that difffer
P, and economists and the press
slighhtly in definiition from GDP and GNP
often refer to theem. You cann see how thee alternative measures
m
of income
DP and subtraacting variouus
relatte to one anoother by startting with GD
quanntities. First, to obtain GN
NP from GD
DP, we subtraact the net inncome of
foreeigners who own
o factors of
o productionn employed ina country:
I
of Fo
oreigners.
− Net Income
GNP = GDP
G
GDP
P and GNP are
a gross measures of an economy beecause of the gross
inveestment firmss’ make on new
n capital an
nd additions to inventories. The
capiital stock inccreases becauuse of investm
ment and deccreases becauuse of
deprreciation. Thhe total additiions to the caapital stock in
i a given peeriod are
calleed gross inveestment. Thee change in th
he capital stoock equals grross
inveestment minu
us depreciatioon and is callled net invesstment. To obbtain net
natioonal productt (NNP), we subtract the depreciation
n of capital,thhat is the
amoount of the ecconomy’s stoock of plant, equipment and
a residential
strucctures that wear
w out durinng the year:
NNP = GNP
G
− Deprreciation.
a
deppreciation is called
c
the cap
apital consum
mption
In thhe national accounts,
allowances. Sincce the deprecciation of cappital is a costt in producinng the
outpput of the ecoonomy, subtrracting depreeciation show
ws the net ressult. For
this reason, som
me economistss believe thaat NNP is a better
b
measurre of
being.
econnomic well-b
The next adjustm
ment in the national
n
accounts is for inndirect busineess taxes
t
place a wedge betw
ween the
suchh as sales taxxes and subsiidies. These taxes
price that consum
mers pay forr a good and the price thaat firms receiive.
dge, it is not part
p of their income.
Because firms never receive this tax wed
Oncce we subtracct indirect buusiness taxes from NNP, we obtain a measure
calleed national income:
i
− Indireect Business Taxes.
National Income = NNP
N
Natiional incomee is a measurre of how muuch everyonee in the econoomy has
earnned.
GDP
P data are, inn practice, ussed not only as a measuree of how mucch is
beinng produced but also as a measure of the welfare of
o the residennts of a
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counntry. Econom
mists and polliticians talk as if an increease in real G
GDP
meaans that peopple are better off. In realitty, GDP dataa are far from
m perfect.
Mosst of the diffiiculties of' measuring GD
DP arise becaause some ouutputs do
not go through thhe market. Examples
E
aree volunteer acctivities, houusework,
I the case of
o the government
and do-it-yourseelf home impprovements. In
sector, we alreaddy noted thatt production is valued at cost. This is because
ment output is not sold inn the market,, nor is theree a simple
mucch of governm
techhnique availaable that wouuld make it possible to estimate the vaalue of
goveernment outp
put. How woould we meassure safety frrom criminalls as the
valuue of output that
t police exxpenditures are
a supposedd to produce??

Pottential GDP
P
Youu saw that GD
DP measuress how much the
t economyy actually prooduces.
But the economyy is generallyy capable of producing more
m
than it actually
a
m
poteential GDP, indicates
i
whaat the econom
my could
doess. Another measure,
prodduce if labouur and machinnes were fullly used up. Although
A
it iss true
that actual GDP usually fallss short of its potential, soometimes it could
c
h
whenn the rate of utilisation of the labour force and
exceeed it. This happens
that of other facttors of produuction exceedds their norm
mal rates. Stroong
ward fluctuatiions are calleed boom, andd downwardss ones are caalled
upw
receessions. Seveere downturnns are referred to as depreessions. The last
deprression, calleed the Great Depression because of itts length andd depth,
begaan in 1929. The
T economyy did not fullly recover froom it until foour years
laterr. There is noo technical definition
d
for a boom, butt there is onee for a
receession; a receession is saidd to have occurred when GDP
G
falls foor at least
two consecutive quarters.
mes called bussiness cycless but the
The economy’s fluctuations are sometim
m “cycle” sug
ggests a kindd of regularity
y that cannott be found beetween
term
one downturn an
nd the next. Economists
E
have
h
seen paatterns repeatt often
g
a namee to the bottoom of a recesssion (a trouggh) and
enouugh to have given
the top
t of a boom
m (a peak). However,
H
wee also know that
t as little as
a two
yearrs and as much as ten cann elapse betw
ween one and
d the other.
Net national product (NNP) is equal to

S
Study skills

A.
B.
C.
D.

GDP miinus consumpption of fixed capital.
GNP miinus consumpption of fixed capital.
Personall disposable income plus net interest payments.
Personall income pluus net interestt payments.

Solu
ution:
B. The diffeerence between gross and
d net is what is known as personal
consumption
n allowancess or depreciation. NNP iss obtained froom GNP
not GDP.

Real vversus no
ominal GD
DP
Bothh GDP and GNP,
G
as discussed above, are valued at market prices, the
prices paid by thhe final user. There is, hoowever, one problem
p
withh using
monney as a measure of outpuut: the value of one dollaar changes ovver time.
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Choocolate bars, books, moviie tickets andd cars cost more
m
today thaan they
did ten
t years ago
o, whereas coomputers cost less. We use
u prices nott only
becaause they aree a conveniennt way of maaking comparisons but also
becaause prices reeflect how coonsumers vaalue differentt goods. If thhe price
of ann orange is twice
t
that of an apple, it means
m
an oraange is worthh twice
as much
m
at the margin
m
as an apple. Anothher way of saaying this is that one
dollar does not buy
b as much as it did ten years ago. We
W do not waant to be
i fact only thhe price
mislled into belieeving that thee output is hiigher when in
leveel has risen. To
T keep the ccomparisons of different years straighht,
econnomists adjuust GDP for changes
c
in thhe average level of pricess.
Unaadjusted GDP
P is known as
a nominal GDP
G
(RMYt). The term real GDP
(Yt) is used for innflation-adjuusted GDP figures, whichh are true yeaar-tot economyy actually prooduces. To caalculate
yearr measuremeents of what the
real GDP, econoomists take thhe nominal value
v
of GDP
P, the moneyy value of
d services prroduced in th
he economy and
a divide it by a
all thhe goods and
meaasure of the price
p
level. Thus,
T
real GD
DP is definedd by the equaation:
Real GD
DP = Nominaal GDP/ Pricce level
fo instance, nominal
n
GDP has risen 5 per cent in the past yearr but
If, for
prices have also increased byy 5 per cent, then real GD
DP is unchannged. If
minal GDP haas risen 5 perr cent in the past year butt prices havee
nom
incrreased by 6 per
p cent, real GDP has acttually decreaased.

Phaases of thee businesss cycle
Business cycles reflect the flluctuations in
n the growthh of real GDP
P. A
busiiness cycle is the periodiic but irregullar up-and-doown behavioour of
totall production and other measures
m
of ann economy. Business
B
cyccles have
fourr phases, nam
mely: expansion, peak, reecession, andd trough. Thee
expaansion phasee is the periodd during whiich real GDP
P is increasinng. A
peakk is the higheest level of reeal GDP yet attained. A peak
p
is a turnning
poinnt between ann expansion and a recession. After acchieving a peeak, real
GDP
P usually turrns into recesssion, that is,, a period durring which real GDP
decrreases for at least six monnths. Finallyy, a trough is the temporarry lowpoinnt in real GD
DP and it is a turning poinnt between a recession annd an
expaansion.
Supppose nominaal GDP increased by 5 peer cent in 20001 (over its previous
p
yearr). Given thiss informationn, we know that:
t

S
Study skills

A. The aggregate price level (the GD
DP deflator) increased inn year
2001.
DP increases in year 20011.
B. Real GD
C. Both thee aggregate price
p
level an
nd real GDP rose in year 2001.
D. More infformation is necessary too answer thiss question.
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Solu
ution:
D. Nominal GDP is equaal to real GD
DP multipliedd by price. Thherefore,
it is not cleaar from the avvailable information which of the twoo
elements of nominal GD
DP is behind the
t 5% channge, or whethher
perhaps bothh are.

Price iindexes and
a inflattion
In macroeconom
m
mics, the pricce level is thee average levvel of prices
meaasured by a price
p
index. F
For example,, in Canada, two
t main priice
indeexes that are used today are
a the Consu
umer Price Inndex and thee GDP
Defl
flator.

Thee consumeer price ind
dex (CPI)
The CPI is a measure of the price level th
hat considerss the price off a list of
a services purchased
p
by
y a typical ho
ousehold at current
c
speccific goods and
prices. The natio
on’s statisticss agency typically starts with
w this “baasket” of
purcchases and caalculates thiss year’s CPI by expressinng the cost off the
baskket in the currrent year as a percentagee of the cost of that samee basket
in thhe base year. The CPI is tthe weightedd average of price movem
ments of
seveeral thousand
d goods and sservices grou
uped into sevveral hundredd
cateegories. Moree precisely:
CPI

=

value of fiixed basket in current priices
value of fixxed basket att base year prrices

×

100

wheere the value of the baskeet represents total expendditure on (or the
t cost
of) tthe basket inn any period, month or yeear. The basee year is an arrbitrary
yearr employed by
b the nationn’s statistics agency
a
that, depending on
o the
agenncy’s approaach, its targetts and its feasibility, norm
mally changees once
everry five to ten
n years.

Imp
plicit GDP deflator
Economists geneerally tend too prefer measures of the inflation
i
ratee that are
broaader than thee CPI. The brroadest such measure is the implicit GDP
G
deflaator (sometim
mes called juust the GDP deflator for short). The G
GDP
deflator is an average of the prices of all goods in thee economy, w
weighted
by thhe quantitiess of those goods that are actually
a
purcchased. The
com
mputation of the
t price defflator is simp
ple. It is equaal to nominal GDP as
a peercentage of real
r GDP (exxpressed in thhe currency of the base year):
y
GDP deflator

=

Nomin
nal GDP
Reaal DGP

×

100

The deflator, theen, is highly inclusive. Annother main difference between
b
C and the deflator is thhat the CPI iss a fixed-baskket index whhereas
the CPI
the deflator
d
is a variable-basket index.
Exppressed in terrms of a timee period, the GDP deflatoor in year t (P
Pt) is
defined as the raatio of nominnal GDP to reeal GDP in year
y t: Pt = RMY
R t/Yt.
a
pricee of all good
ds and servicees
The GDP deflatoor gives the average
P.
incluuded in GDP
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Bothh the GDP deflator and thhe CPI can be
b used to calculate the innflation
rate.

Inflation rate
The percentage of
o change in the price levvel is called the
t inflation rate. If
p
level riises from $200 per good to
o $22 per goood over a perriod, the
the price
inflaation rate forr the period iis 10 per centt. If the pricee level falls from
f
$20
per good to $18 per good, thhe inflation raate is -10 perr cent; that iss, there is
m
of innflation mosst frequently cited by
a 100 per cent defflation. The measure
the media
m
is the CPI:
Innflation rate

=

CPIIt – CPIt-1
CPI
C t-1

× 100

An alternative
a
raate of inflatioon can be callculated by replacing
r
the CPI
withh the deflatorr.
1. From the datta given in thhe table beloow, compute Northton’s nominal
n
and real GDP for the currrent year, itss CPI, and itss rate of inflaation
from the basse year.
S
Study skills

Item
Rubberr ducks
Beach towels

Daata from Noorthton
Price
Quantity
B
Base
Currrent Base Current
1.00
1
1.25
100
0
100
9.00
6
6.00
12
2
14

2. Use the follo
owing inform
mation to:
A. Calcculate the ratte of inflationn between 19
997 and 2001.
B. Calcculate the ratte of inflationn between 19
998 and 19999.
C. Calcculate the ratte of inflationn between 20
000 and 2001.
GDP
P deflator
19977

100.0

19988

101.7

19999

102.4

20000

105.0

20011

107.1

Solu
utions:

1. Nominaal GDP is equal to Pricce x Quantitty. For the current
c
year, it is (100 x $1.25 + 14 x $6.00 = $2209). Real GDP
G
is
$
+ 14 x $9.00 = $226).
$
The CPI
C is calcuulated by
(100 x $1.00
dividingg the currennt outlay on
n a fixed bassket by the outlay
o
on the same
s
baskett in the basee year:
CPI = (1100 x $1.25 + 12 x $6.00
0)/(100 x $1.0
00 + 12 x $99.00) =
197/2088 = .947 (or 94.7
9
as the CPI should bee multiplied by
b 100).
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Inflation
n rate is [(94.7 – 100)/ 1000] x 100 = 5.3%.
5
Remem
mber that
the CPI for the base year is, by convention,
c
equal
e
to 100.

2. A. 7.1%
%. You can do this simpply by takinng the differrence
betweenn the base year
y price inndex (100) and
a the pricce index
in 2001
1 (107.1 -1000) x 100).
B. Thiss and the nexxt part cannnot be foundd as readily as the
first parrt of the queestion. Inflaation in 1999 is [(102.44 101.7)/101.7] x 1000 = .688%.
C. [(1077.1 -105)/1005] x 100 = 2%

Unemploymentt statisticcs
In most
m countriees, unemployyment data arre collected by
b their respeective
statiistics agenciees, which surrvey a repressentative mixx of households and
ask each whetheer a member of the household is curreently seekingg
he unemploym
ment rate is the ratio of the
t number seeking
empployment. Th
empployment to the
t total laboour force:
Unemploy
yment rate

=

Numbber of unempployed
L
Labour
forcee

× 100

Labour force
f
= Num
mber employeed + Numberr unemployed

Pro
oblems witth unemplo
oyment staatistics
Som
me economistts believe thaat the statistiics agencies’ unemploym
ment
survveys provide too high an estimate of the
t true unem
mployment raate.
These statistics typically
t
com
me from the labour
l
force survey condducted by
a
in ch
harge. Based on the surveey questions, each workinng age
the agency
individual is placed into one of three cateegories: empployed, unem
mployed
T main diffference betw
ween an unem
mployed
and not in the laabour force. The
o who is noot in the laboour force is thhat the latter is
individual and one
med not activvely lookingg for a job. Soome workerss who do not have
deem
jobss may have in
n fact abandooned hope off finding onee. They are reeferred to
as discouraged
d
w
workers.
Stattistics will no
ot count them
m as unemployed,
thuss will providee an underestimate of thee number thaat would chooose to
worrk if a job weere available..
The sharp focus on the unem
mployment raate by econom
mists, policyy makers
me of
and the media iss, to a degreee, misguided.. As discusseed above, som
a not in the labour forcee are in fact discouraged
d
w
workers.
thosse classified as
These workers would
w
typically take a jobb if offered itt even thoughh they
n looking for
f one. Thiss is why econ
nomists someetimes focus on the
are not
empployment ratee. Employmeent rate is thee ratio of em
mployment to working
age (adult) popu
ulation:
Employm
ment rate

=

Numbeer of employyed
Adullt populationn

×

1000

working age population
p
thhat is employyed or
Finaally, the fracttion of the w
seekking employm
ment is calleed the labourr force particcipation rate,, which
is thhe ratio of labbour force too population. Because of discouraged workers,
the labour
l
force participationn tends to decline in recessions:
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Particiipation rate

=

Laabour force
Adullt population
n

×

100

Use the informattion providedd below to an
nswer the following quesstions.

S
Study skills

Civilian population

30 million
n

Employeed

15 million
n

Unemployed

1.5 millioon

A. Whaat is the size of the labouur force?
B. How
w many indivviduals are ou
ut of the labo
our force?
C. Calcculate the unnemploymentt rate.
Solu
ution:

A. Labour force = em
mployed + unnemployed = 15 = 1.5 = 16.5
million.
B. 30- 15.55 = 14.5 miillion are ouut of labour force for a variety
of reaso
ons.
C. 1.5/ 16..5 = .909 orr 9.09%.

Aggrregate Demand
D
d, Aggregate
Suppply and Econom
mic Flu
uctuatio
on
Introduction
Describing the regular
r
patterrns that econnomies experrience as theyy
me is easy. E
Explaining what
w causes th
hese fluctuattions is
fluctuate over tim
morre difficult. Inndeed, comppared with thhe topics you have studiedd up to
now
w, the theory of economicc fluctuationss remains conntroversial. This
T
section developss a model thaat most econo
omists use to
o explain shoort-run
fluctuations in economies.
Mosst business decisions
d
are short-run deeterminationss and most arre made
undeer conditionss of uncertainnty. These un
ncertainties typically
t
refllect
shorrt-term fluctuuations in economic dem
mand in respoonse to the im
mpact of
the business
b
cycle. These fluuctuations, in
n turn, represent the reaction of
the most
m basic economic deccision makers – househollds and businnesses –
to thhe economic conditions that
t prevail at
a a particularr time.
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Thiss section describes changges in econom
mic forces th
hat result in
fluctuations in economic andd business acctivities, in both the shortt and
m have reaalised that it is
i not possible for managgers to
longg run. You must
anticcipate the exxact behaviouur of the econ
nomy all thee time, nor doo most
mannagers need to
t track flucttuations scienntifically. Sp
pecialists cann do this.
How
wever, a com
mpetent manaager should not
n only be aw
ware of the effects
e
of
the short-term
s
ecconomic flucctuations on her businesss but also be sensitive
to cuurrent econoomic conditioons.
For example, supppose a mannager, say of a chain of uppscale departtment
s
desiigner clothing
g several moonths
storees, is to ordeer its line of summer
aheaad of time. Since
S
the dem
mand for the dresses will be affected by
b the
econnomic condittions prevaleent at that futture time, it is
i necessary for the
mannager to foressee those ecoonomic cond
ditions. Naturrally, the manager
shouuld combine the forecasteed future connditions with
h prevailing economic
e
condditions. Twoo points emerrge:
1. The man
nager needs to
t be proactiive.
2. The futuure is uncertaain and foreccasts are not always accurrate.
Should the manaager expect a buoyant eco
onomy and instead
i
it weaakens,
s
will bee stuck with expensive drresses they cannot
c
sell. On
O the
the stores
conttrary, if she looks
l
for a laacklustre ecoonomy and, in
n fact, it grow
ws
stronngly, the storres will misss out on saless that could have
h
been made.
Thuus, misjudginng the econom
my’s strength
h can prove to
t be a costlyy error.
How
wever, while managers arre not to be blamed
b
for ecconomic
misfforecasts, whhich are norm
mally done by a third partty, to avoid
unprredictable coonsequences they should take measurres to avoid all-ora
nothhing strategiees.
From
m a policy pooint of view,, economic forces
fo
that aff
ffect the dem
mand and
suppply of goods and servicess as well as labour also afffect the dem
mand and
suppply of credit.. Such changges in turn wiill set influen
nce the centrral bank’s
monnetary policy
y as central bankers respoond to those situations.
s
A
Again,
whille firms and households ccannot preveent certain poolicy measurres from
beinng taken by authorities,
a
thhey should be prepared to
o revise theirr
deciisions accorddingly.
1. The businesss cycle descrribes

S
Study skills

A.
B.
C.
D.

the change
c
in thee standard off living acrosss countries.
the change
c
in pootential GDP over time.
the behaviour
b
off real GDP ovver time.
the behaviour
b
off GNP over time.

2. The business cycle is defined as
p
of tim
me during wh
hich the unem
mployment raate is
A. the period
risinng.
B. the period
p
of tim
me during wh
hich the inflaation rate is riising.
C. perssistent growth in potentiaal GDP.
D. irreg
gular ups andd downs in production
p
annd jobs.
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Solu
utions:
Discuss youur answers wiith your tutor.

Aggreegate dem
mand and
d its comp
ponents
Whaat is the connnection betw
ween price, GDP,
G
levels of spending and real
outpput in an econnomy? In thee case of ind
dividual markkets, the expllanation
can be given in terms
t
of dem
mand and sup
pply. First, we
w will look at
a how
c
of demand can be
b applied to the economyy as a whole to see
the concept
the relationship
r
between the general price level and total spending in the
econnomy, which
h is known ass aggregate demand
d
(AD
D).
Rem
member that total
t
spendinng on an econnomy's goodds and servicees is the
sum
m of four com
mponents: connsumption, investment, government
g
purcchases and neet exports. The
T primary groups
g
respoonsible for this
spennding are houuseholds, businesses, govvernments annd foreignerss. Total
spennding in an economy,
e
adjjusted for changes in the general price level,
is reeferred to as real expendiitures and is calculated with
w the use of
o the
GDP
P price deflaator.

Thee aggregatte demand
d curve
Agggregate demaand can be exxpressed in a table knownn as the aggrregate
dem
mand schedulle or on a graaph known ass the aggregate demand curve
(AD
D). Figure 3.2 and Table 3.1 show an
n aggregate demand
d
schedule and
an aggregate
a
dem
mand curve.
Reaal GDP Dem
manded
(B
Billions of doollars)

Price Level
L

520

100
0

440

110
0

360

120
0

280

130
0

200

140
0

120

150
0

40

160
0

Tab
ble 3.1
As indicated
i
in Table
T
3.1, ouutput demanded and the price
p
levels are
a
inveersely relatedd.
Pricce and quantiity demandedd of a single product havee an inverse
relattionship: as price
p
rises, quantity
q
demaanded decreaases, and vicce versa.
The same can bee said for genneral price leevels and reaal aggregate
ntity demandded of a
expeenditures althhough for different reasoons. The quan
certaain product can
c be explaiined by the price
p
of that product
p
but the
t story
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is diifferent for th
he aggregatee output. As the
t general leevel of prices
incrreases, less reeal output is bought for thhree reasons:
1. The reall value of finnancial assetss such as bannk accounts aand
bonds, decreases
d
– thhe wealth eff
ffect. As a ressult, househoolds feel
less weaalthy so they reduce theirr consumptio
on spending.
2. Net export spendingg decreases ass foreigners spend less onn
r exchangge rate effect..
domestic exports – real
3. To thesee reasons, onne can add thhe less-intuitiively obviouss
channel of interest raates. A rise in the price leevel tends too lower
urage investm
ment
the rate of interest thhat in turn tennds to encou
g – the intereest rate effecct.
spending
Jusst as with a demand
d
curvee for a singlee product, thee price variabble
is placed
p
on thee vertical axiis of the grap
ph, and the ou
utput variablle
is placed
p
on thee horizontal axis.
a

Figu
ure 3.2
As discussed
d
in Module 1, thhis relationsh
hip can be represented byy a key
equaation as folloows:
Y (GDP) = C + I + G + (X − M)

((1)

Thiss relationshipp represents aggregate deemand: the suum of personnal
conssumption exppenditures, C,
C residentiall investment plus businessses
(nonnresidential) investment, I, governmeent expenditu
ures, G, and nnet
foreeign expendittures or net exports,
e
(X – M), which is exports minnus
imports, on the goods
g
and seervices produuced in the ecconomy.
Connsumption co
onsists of purrchases of noon-durable gooods such as food
and fuel; consum
mer durable goods
g
such as
a cars and seervices such as travel
and banking.
Inveestment consists of additiions to capitaal stock or reeal capital forrmation
– noot to be confuused with finnancial investment. Theree are three ellements
conttained in investment:
1. machineery and equippment investtment
2. residential and officee investmentt
3. additionns to inventorries.
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Govvernment speending consissts of currentt spending (oon goods andd
servvices) such ass health and education. Note
N that partt of governm
ment
spennding belonggs to consum
mption and thee other part to
t the investm
ment
cateegory. For ex
xample, goveernment spennding on infraastructure suuch as
roadds belongs inn the investm
ment categoryy, whereas sp
pending on seervices
suchh as civil servvants’ salariees, belongs inn the consum
mption categoory.
How
wever, spendding on educaation and ressearch and deevelopment, which
are to
t be regardeed as investm
ment, are curiiously treated as current
(connsumption) spending.
Exports comprisse spending by
b foreignerss on domestically producced goods
and services and
d are thereforre added to aggregate
a
dem
mand (includded in
P). Imports are,
a of coursee, the opposite: domestic spending onn foreignGDP
prodduced goods and servicess. They are th
herefore subttracted (exclluded)
from
m aggregate demand.
d

Chaanges in aggregate
a
ddemand
There are other factors
f
besiddes the price level that can
n influence total
t
spennding. Howeever, these faactors (aggreggate demandd factors) chaange
totall spending att all price levvels. In otherr words, theyy shift the agggregate
dem
mand curve.
Wheen factors oth
her than pricce level affecct any of thesse componennts, they,
in tuurn, affect the entire real expendituress (demand) schedule
s
andd hence
causse the aggreggate demand curve to shifft.
Suppose, for exaample, that due
d to an incrrease in goveernment purcchases,
a
deemand curve shifts to the right, as sho
own in Figurre 3.3,
the aggregate
from
m AD1 to AD2. This changge is known as an increasse in aggregaate
dem
mand. Similarrly, a decreasse in anotherr component of real expeenditures,
suchh as exports, causes a deccrease in totaal expenditurres. This decrrease in
aggrregate deman
nd is represeented by a shiift in the agggregate demaand curve
to thhe left, AD3. Aggregate demand
d
factoors can be cattegorised by the
spennding compoonent they im
mmediately affect. As we consider eacch in
turnn, we must asssume that alll other aggreegate demandd factors andd the
price level remain constant.

Figu
ure 3.3
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Consuumption aand its deeterminan
nts
Perssonal consum
mption expennditure, or sim
mply consum
mption, is thee
com
mponent of agggregate dem
mand that reppresents spennding by households
on goods
g
and serrvices. Consumption speending constiitutes the larggest
com
mponent of ecconomies, acccounting forr a bit more than
t
two-thirrds of
GDP
P of Canada,, for examplee.
A keey notion in all of macroeconomics views
v
consum
mption as thee core of
aggrregate deman
nd. The other componentts, in one sen
nse or anotheer,
facillitate consum
mption. Businness investm
ment spending
g ultimately provides
the capacity
c
to produce
p
conssumer goods..
Expports are prodduced to exchhange for im
mported consu
umer goods.
(Altthough this may
m not be thhe intention of
o the exportters, it is stilll true in
the end).
e
It can even
e
be arguued that government spennding ensuress an
enviironment witthin which “tthe pursuit of happiness”” can take plaace.
Onee of the most basic relatioonships in economics is th
hat between income
and consumer sp
pending. In The
T General Theory of Em
mployment, Interest,
I
and Money, the basis for moodern macroeeconomics, John Maynardd Keynes
noteed:
mer spending tends to incrrease as inco
ome increases.
1. Consum
2. The incrreases in speending are lesss than the fu
ull increase in income
(some of the increased income iss saved).
These two aspeccts of the agggregate incom
me-spending relationshipp are
uation (2) and Figures 3..4. Figure 3.4 contrasts real
r
pressented in Equ
perssonal consum
mption expennditures (C) with
w real dispposable incom
me
(income after taxxes). Real diisposable inccome (YD) eq
quals real GD
DP (Y)
minus taxes (T).
C = a + b (Y − T)

(2)

me available,, data inspecttion confirm
ms the
Sincce figures forr 1960 becam
folloowing relatio
onship for a country
c
suchh as Canada:
C = 0.54 + 0.855 YD
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Figu
ure 3.4
Thiss result indiccates that for every $1 inccrease in afteer-tax incomee,
individuals spen
nd 85 cents (ssaving the reemaining 15 cents).
c
One ccan
conffidently statee that the equuation (2) is a quite accurrate descriptiion of the
real world’s connsumption-inncome relatio
onship. A com
mparison bettween the
geneeric equationn (2) and the estimated eqquation (3) suuggests that a = 0.54,
the vertical
v
interrcept, and b, the slope of the functionn, equals 0.855.
Perssonal consum
mption and saaving are twoo uses of dispposable incoome.
Thuus, consumer spending is decided wheen householdds determine how
mucch to spend or
o save. The constant
c
term
m, 0.54, is unnimportant. It
I does,
how
wever, highligght the fact thhat changes in factors othher than dispposable
incoome, discusseed below, aff
ffect the posittion of the cuurve, whereaas
channges arising from
f
GDP (Y)
( and hencee YD disposaable income cause
movvement alongg the curve. Conventional
C
lly, b is referrred to as maarginal
proppensity to consume (MPC
C), which is defined
d
as thhe change in C
brouught about byy a given chaange in YD

Marrginal Prop
pensity to Consumee (MPC)
The Marginal Propensity
P
too Consume (MPC) is thhe fraction off a
nsumption (C
C). In
channge in dispossable incomee (Yd) that is spent on con
otheer words, MP
PC is also defined as the additional co
onsumption sspending
geneerated by an additional am
mount of dissposable incoome, and the value of
MPC
C is assumedd to take a vaalue less thann unity. MPC
C can be calcculated as
folloows:

ΔC

C
Change
in coonsumption
MP
PC

=

<

=
Change in dispoosable incom
me

1

Δ Yd

Marrginal Prop
pensity to Save (MPS)
An alternative
a
to
o spending iss saving by households.
h
Saving (S) iss the
amoount of dispoosable income that househ
holds do not spend on thee
conssumption of goods and seervices. The marginal proopensity (MP
PS) is
defined as the addditional houusehold savinng generatedd by an additiional
amoount of dispoosable income.
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ΔS

Change inn saving
MP
PS

=

=
Change in dispoosable incom
me

<

1

Δ Yd

Hennce, the margginal propenssity to consum
me (MPC) plus
p the margginal
proppensity to savve (MPS) forr any people will equal to
o one, namelly MPC
+ MPS
M = 1.
For example, if a $40,000 inncrease in inccome stimulaates consumpption
2,000. Then, the marginall propensity to consume is 0.80.
spennding by $32
32,000

ΔC
MPC

=

=

=

Δ Yd

0.80
0

40,000

Sincce MPC + MPS
M = 1, thenn MPS = 1 - 0.80
0
= 0.20.
Thiss suggests that for every additional $1
1 in disposabble income,
conssumers will consume
c
$0.80 of their additional
a
dissposable incoome and
will save $0.20.
1. When a conssumer realisees extra incoome in a houssehold and sppends
the extra inccome, it is caalled the:
A. Aveerage propenssity to save.
S
Study skills

B. Marrginal propennsity to consuume.
C. Aveerage propenssity to consuume.
D. Marrginal propennsity to save.
2. The marginaal propensityy to save is:
A. Connsumption divided by reaal disposable income.
B. Saviing divided bby real dispoosable incom
me.
C. The change in saaving divided by the chan
nge in real
me.
dispposable incom
D. The change in coonsumption divided by thhe change inn real
me.
dispposable incom
Solu
utions:
Discuss youur answers wiith your tutor.
Assuuming that taaxes (T) are 25
2 per cent of
o national inncome, (T = 0.25Y),
0
and MPC is 0.855, calculate thhe increase in T, C and S (saving) if Y
increeases by $1.

S
Study skills
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Solu
ution:
For every $11 increase in Y (GDP), th
here is an inccrease of 75 cents
c
in
real disposab
ble income—
—25 cents tak
ken away as taxes. Of 755 cents,
85% goes too consumptioon (MPC = 0.85),
0
which is
i about 63.77 cents
(0.85 x 75 cents) and thee remaining, 25%, goes too personal saaving,
which is 21.3 cents (.25 x 75).

Dissposable in
ncome
The most signifiicant determiinant of conssumer spendiing is the levvel of
me (YD). Thee economy’ss total disposable income may
dispposable incom
channge as a resu
ult of changess in population or changees in disposaable
incoome per houssehold. Higher income taaxes, for exam
mple, decreaase
houssehold dispo
osable income and hence consumer sppending. As a result,
aggrregate expen
nditures drop, shifting thee aggregate demand
d
curvee to the
left.

Wealth
Weaalth and incoome are quitee different. Inncome consissts of earninggs
receeived over tim
me, wealth iss made of fin
nancial and reeal assets. Real assets
(succh as houses and appliancces) and financial assets (such
(
as stoccks and
bondds) are meassured at a parrticular time.. We have alrready considdered the
weaalth effect – the
t effect of tthe price level on the reaal value of weealth,
whicch then influuences consuumer spendin
ng. Factors otther than pricce level
can also affect wealth
w
and, inn turn, consuumer spendin
ng. For exam
mple, if
mp, householdds who own stocks enjoyy increased w
wealth.
stocck prices jum
As a result, thesee householdss will probabbly spend mo
ore of their disposable
d
incoome. Aggregate demand w
will increasee, and the agg
gregate demaand
curvve will shift to
t the right. Conversely,
C
an increase in
i consumer debt
meaans that households lose wealth.
w
Housseholds reduce spending as a
resuult – aggregatte demand deecreases.

Con
nsumer exxpectationss
Connsumer expecctations influuence the dem
mand for a siingle product.
Sim
milarly, these expectationss can affect aggregate
a
dem
mand by chaanging
geneeral consump
ption patternns.
If coonsumers exp
pect prices too rise – for example,
e
because of a nattural
disaaster, or a waar – they willl spend more now and savve less. As a result of
highher consumerr spending, aggregate
a
dem
mand increasses and the aggregate
a
dem
mand curve shhifts to the riight. Likewisse, if consum
mers expect thheir
incoomes to rise soon,
s
they aggain spend more
m
and savee less. Aggreegate
dem
mand increasees.

Inteerest ratess
Because households often boorrow to purcchase durablle goods suchh as cars
and furniture, chhanges in reaal interest rates can affectt their purchaasing
onsumers aree more likelyy to
deciisions. If the real interest rate falls, co
borrrow in order to buy big-tiicket items. Therefore,
T
coonsumer spennding
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risess and the agg
gregate demaand curve shiifts to the rig
ght. Converseely, a
jumpp in the real interest rate has the oppo
osite effect because
b
consuumer
spennding falls, aggregate
a
dem
mand decreaases, and the aggregate deemand
curvve shifts to th
he left.
As a conclusion, changes in wealth (not triggered
t
by price changees),
expeectations and
d interest ratees cause a shhift in the AD
D curve wherreas
channges in pricee cause a movvement alongg the curve.

Investtment and
d its deteerminantss
As discussed
d
earrlier, investm
ment within GDP
G
comprisses three majjor
com
mponents: ressidential consstruction, non-residentiall fixed investtment
and change in bu
usiness invenntories. Thesse are widelyy varied in terrms of
d
makkers, the typees of spendin
ng and the innfluences thatt affect
the decision
the decision-mak
d
king processs. Moreover, evidence sugggests that thhese
spennding compoonents are higghly cyclicall. In fact, they represent the
t most
cycllically sensitive componeents of aggreegate demandd.
Nonn-residential fixed investm
ment is the most
m conventtional form of
o
inveestment spennding. It is abbout businesss managers making
m
decisions to
spennd to increase a firm’s caapacity for prroducing other goods or to
t cut
spennding in ordeer to contractt capacity. Although
A
residdential consttruction
is coonsumer spen
nding, a houuse is differennt from otherr types of connsumer
spennding in that it is such a major
m
expendditure and su
uch a long-livved asset
that it is consideered investmeent in capitall rather than merely a purrchase to
be consumed
c
in the near term
m. The changge in businesss inventoriess is a
neceessary expen
nditure to carrry on busineess.
Business managgers increase or decrease their
t
holdinggs of inventoories in
a economic expansion orr contractionn, respectivelly.
anticcipation of an

Non
nresidentiaal fixed invvestment
Inveestment repreesents spendding on projeccts where eaarning a profiit is
anticcipated. The investment component of
o aggregate demand is liimited to
plannned investm
ment, which eexcludes uninntended channges in invenntories.
As already
a
suggested, non-reesidential fixxed investmeent conforms to the
com
mmonly held notion of invvestment. It consists
c
of sppending for
strucctures (plantts, office builldings and coommercial bu
uildings) andd for
equiipment: indu
ustrial machinnery, office machinery
m
(ffrom computters to
deskks to pencil sharpeners),
s
t
transportatio
on equipmentt (cars, truckks, ships,
and aircraft), andd tools. Thesse represent the
t capital gooods used to produce
g
are factors of produuction that arre purchasedd with a
goodds. Capital goods
large outlay up front
f
but thatt yield a streaam of incom
me over an exxtended
period.
ment refers too an inverse
The usual textboook discussioon of investm
ween investm
ment and inteerest rates. Th
he typical arrgument
relattionship betw
holdds that interest rates repreesent the opp
portunity cost (foregone rate
r of
return) of tying down
d
moneyy in a specific investmentt project. Thee higher
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interrest rates aree, the higher the foregonee alternative (opportunityy costs)
and the lower thhe desire to innvest in that project.
Alteernatively, thhe impact of interest ratess on investmeents is vieweed from
the perspective
p
f costs of borrrowing. Clearly, rising borrowing
b
coosts tend
to discourage inv
vestment.
wever, the relationship beetween invesstment and innterest rates iis far
How
morre complex. It
I is not the level of intereest rates alonne that determ
mines
inveestment but rather
r
the levvel of interestt rates relativ
ve to the ratee of
expeected return on investmennt, with the interest
i
rate being
b
viewedd as a
bencchmark. Thiss gives substtance to an im
mportant beh
havioural
charracteristic: buusinesses invvest in increaased plant annd equipmentt only if
theyy can envisioon increased pprofits as a result.
r
Investm
ments are noot made
simpply because interest
i
ratess are low.

Ressidential constructioon
Manny factors inffluence invesstment in ressidential consstruction. Inttuitively,
you would put in
nterest rates high on the list
l and you would
w
be rigght. Other
oyment condditions.
important influences are incoome prospeccts and emplo
Cleaarly, favouraable to the hoousing markeets are markeet conditions that are
charracterised by
y low and fallling interest rates as welll as a businesss cycle
that is in an upsw
wing. The hiigher the inteerest rate is, the
t greater thhe cost of
000 per yearr if the
carrrying a mortggage. A $1000,000 mortgaage costs $8,0
interrest rate is 8 per cent but $10,000 perr year if the interest
i
rate is
i 10 per
centt. As the inteerest rate risees, the cost off owning a home
h
rises annd the
dem
mand for new
w homes falls. An improvement in the general heallth of the
econnomy causess the demandd for housingg to rise.

Chaange in bu
usiness invventories
Business investm
ment is not reestricted to spending
s
on fixed
f
capital-strucctures and eqquipment butt also includes stocks of raw materialls, goods
still in productio
on and finished goods reaady for sale. These inventtories are
heldd by manufaccturers, whollesalers, retaiilers, and farrmers and reppresent
the businesses
b
th
hey need to carry
c
out such as bricks, mortar
m
and toools.
Inveentory manag
gement is a vital
v
concern
n to business managers w
who
deteermine the innflow to inventories. Becaause the inveentories havee to be
paidd for and finaanced until thhey can be so
old, their buyying has a prrofound
effect on the com
mpany’s costts.
Partt of these cossts is the carrrying cost off inventories that is influeenced by
the level
l
of interrest rates. If interest
i
ratess are high andd expected too rise,
the cost
c of carryying inventorries, given the level of salles, tends to rise and
the firm
f
will wannt to reduce its inventoryy level. Manaagers must allso pay
attenntion to curreent sales trennds in coordiinating their buying (ordeering) of
prodducts for futu
ure sale. Inveestment in in
nventories is related to thee
retaiilers’ sales expectation,
e
w
which
in turnn is related too present salees trends.
If saales have beeen strong, theen sales in thhe near futuree probably will
w
conttinue to be sttrong, and innventories wiill be increased. If sales have
h
been
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falteering, a firm will probablly wish to cu
urtail future orders,
o
relyinng on
exissting inventorries to meet future sales.
Therefore, the behaviour of investment
i
in
n inventoriess can be sum
mmarised
i
but falls as interrest rates
as foollows: it rises as the exppected sales increase
incrrease.
Thiss discussion can be summ
marised with an equation relating inveestment
I, suum of all of its componennts, to the reaal interest ratte r:
I = 1((r)

(4)

Figu
ure 3.5 show
ws this investtment functioon. It slopes downward, because
b
as thhe interest raate rises, the quantity of innvestment deemanded falls.

Figu
ure 3.5
Wheen studying the
t role of innterest rates in
i the econom
my, economiists
distiinguish betw
ween the nom
minal interest rate and the real interestt rate.
Thiss distinction is relevant when
w
the overall level of prices
p
is chaanging.
The nominal (orr market) inteerest rate is the
t interest rate
r that is ussually
f
presss: it is the raate of interest the investors pay to
repoorted in the financial
borrrow money. The
T real inteerest rate is the
t nominal interest
i
rate corrected
for tthe effects off inflation. A full discusssion of the relationship beetween
the real
r and nom
minal interestt rates is posttponed until Module 4. At
A this
stagge, it is sufficcient to know
w that investoors’ decision to invest or not, and
how
w much, is sensitive to thee inflation-addjusted (real rate) cost off
borrrowing.

Inveestment dem
mand curve
A drrop in interesst rates increeases investm
ment and hence aggregatee
dem
mand, giving rise to a shifft in the aggregate demannd curve to thhe right,
wheereas an increease in intereest rates doess the opposite. A change in
busiiness expectaations, eitherr optimistic or
o pessimisticc, can affect the
posiition of the in
nvestment deemand curvee. If businesses anticipatee that
proffits will increease, the inveestment dem
mand curve shhifts to the right,
caussing an increease in aggreggate demandd. Converselyy, if businessses
anticcipate that prrofits will drrop, the invesstment demaand curve shiifts to the
left, leading to a decrease in aggregate deemand.
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Goverrnment pu
urchasess
Govvernment purrchases are thhe third com
mponent of the demand for goods
and services. Th
he governmennt buys heliccopters, compputers and thhe
ooks, builds sschools
servvices of goveernment employees. It buys library bo
and hospitals, an
nd hires teachhers and docctors.
vernment speending. The other
These purchasess are only one type of gov
p
to households
h
such
s
as welfaare for the pooor and
typee is transfer payments
the government
g
pension payments for thee elderly. Unnlike governm
ment
purcchases, transffer paymentss are not mad
de in exchange for some of the
econnomy’s outpuut of goods and
a services.. Therefore, they
t
are not included
in thhe variable G.
G Transfer payments, how
wever, do afffect the dem
mand for
goodds and servicces indirectlyy. Transfer payments
p
are the oppositee of
taxees: they increease househoolds’ disposab
ble income just as taxes reduce
r
dispposable incom
me. Thus, ann increase in transfer
t
paym
ments financced by an
incrrease in taxess leaves dispoosable incom
me unchanged. We can noow
revise our definiition of T to eequal taxes minus
m
transfe
fer payments..
me, Y − T, inncludes both
h the negativee impact taxees and
Dispposable incom
the positive
p
impact of transfeer payments..
A riise in such goovernment puurchases as highway
h
connstruction, foor
exam
mple, causess an increase in aggregatee demand whhile a fall in
goveernment purcchases causees a decrease in aggregatee demand.

Net exxports
As seen
s
earlier, net exports can
c vary withh changes in the price levvel. For
exam
mple, a drop in the Malayysian price leevel increasees net exports
becaause Malaysiian exports are
a made cheeaper in the rest
r of the woorld and
imports are madde more expeensive in Mallaysia. As a result
r
of this foreign
p
level innfluences tottal spending as a
tradde effect, a chhange in the price
movvement of thee aggregate demand
d
curvve.
Otheer factors succh as changees in incomess in foreign countries,
c
cuurrency
movvements (the rate of exchhange), and changes in traade instrumeents (for
exam
mple, tariffs)) cause an ovverall changee in net exporrts. Then agggregate
dem
mand changess at all pricess: again theree is a shift in the aggregate
dem
mand curve.

Forreign incom
me
Connsider two coountries, Mallaysia and thee United States. Supposee
Mallaysia is the home
h
countrry and the U.S. the foreiggn country. Suppose
incoome rises in the
t U.S. Americans will be
b able to buuy more prodducts as a
resuult: not only U.S.-made
U
products but also
a those maade in Malayysia. As a
resuult, Malaysia’s (net) expoorts to the U.S. will rise, thereby
t
increeasing
Mallaysia’s aggregate demannd. Conversely, a fall in th
he U.S. income will
reduuce Malaysiaan net exportts, thereby deecreasing Maalaysia’s agggregate
dem
mand.
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Excchange rattes
An exchange
e
ratte is the valuue of one natiion’s currenccy in terms of
o
anotther currencyy. The value of the Malay
ysian ringgit, for example, can be
exprressed in anyy other currenncy but is ussually compaared with the U.S.
dollar. Thereforee, the exchannge rate can show
s
how many
m
U.S. cennts are
r in the vaalue of the Malaysian
M
needded to buy onne Malaysiann ringgit. A rise
ringggit – for exaample, from 65
6 to 70 centts U.S. curren
ncy – meanss more
Ameerican currenncy is neededd to purchasee Malaysian funds. In thiis
exam
mple, Malaysia’s currenccy becomes more
m
expensive for Amerricans to
purcchase. At thee same time, American cu
urrency beco
omes cheaperr for
Mallaysians to puurchase sincee more of it – 70 cents ass opposed to 65 cents
– is given in excchange for onne Malaysian
n ringgit.
If thhe Malaysiann ringgit goess up in value this way, exxports from Malaysia
M
becoome more ex
xpensive for Americans. Therefore,
T
a product pricced at
RM1 in Malaysiia costs not 65
6 cents in American
A
funnds but 70 cennts. At
s
time, American
A
prooducts imporrted into Mallaysia fall in price
the same
wheen expressed in Malaysiann currency. One
O Malaysiian ringgit noow buys
Ameerican produ
ucts with an American
A
priice of 70 cennts, whereas earlier
the same
s
ringgitt could buy American
A
prooducts with an
a American price of
onlyy 65 cents.
Because of the im
mpact of excchange rates on prices, neet Malaysiann exports
i value, cauusing aggregaate
fall when the Maalaysian ringggit goes up in
mand to decreease. A drop in the value of the Malay
ysian ringgitt has the
dem
oppoosite effect: net exports rise,
r
thereby increasing aggregate dem
mand.

Traade policies
Mosst industrial nations
n
tradee in environm
ments charactterised by traade
restrrictions such
h as tariffs annd quotas and
d other admin
nistrative resstrictions.
In thhis setting, net
n exports annd therefore aggregate
a
deemand will be
affected by tradee liberalisatioon initiativess whether on bilateral basses
betw
ween two couuntries, multtilateral basess within a reggional trade
agreeement, or onn a broader bbasis such as the World Trade
T
Organiization
(WT
TO). For exaample, a reduuction in geneeral level of tariffs causees the
aggrregate deman
nd curve to shift
s
to the right, whereass instituting new
n
barrriers does thee opposite.
Thoough aggregaate demand comprises con
nsumption, investment,
i
goveernment spennding and neet exports (exxports less im
mports), keepping
mattters simple at
a this stage m
means you must
m assume a closed econnomy:
i.e., one that con
nducts no forreign trade. Despite
D
the im
mportance off world
d economy asssumption is not unrealistic. It approxximates
tradde, the closed
the position
p
of th
he larger inddustrial counttries or blocss such as Japan, the
U.S. and the E.U
U., because thhe larger thee economic entity,
e
the low
wer the
ratioo of trade to GDP. A fulll discussion of the economy in a globbal
conttext will be covered
c
in Module
M
5.
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Moneyy and agg
gregate demand
d
We shall now tu
urn our attenttion to the ro
ole of money and how it affects
a
nd and the prrice level. Agggregate dem
mand traces the
t
aggrregate deman
relattionship betw
ween output demanded an
nd the price. The importaance of
the role
r of moneey in this disccussion arisees from (a) thhe fact that virtually
v
all economic
e
traansactions in an industriall economy innvolve the usse of
monney and (b) an
a important link between
n money andd interest ratees is
imbedded in the aggregate demand
d
relatiionship and feeds
f
into thee link
betw
ween interestt rates and innvestment. A full grasp off this link is a
prerrequisite to understanding
u
g of the demand side of the economy and
therrefore how th
he economy’s general equuilibrium is attained.
a

Money, intereest rates and the pricce level
Suppose we defiine money ass the stock of notes and coins
c
held byy the
mercial bank
ks. If people do not have enough
publlic, plus depoosits in comm
monney, they cut spending in an attempt to
t add to theiir money ballances. If
theyy feel they haave too muchh money, theey go out andd spend it on goods,
equiities or bond
ds etc., in an effort
e
to reduuce their monney stock. Thhis link
betw
ween desiredd money balaances and agggregate spend
ding is a majjor focus
of atttention in thhis analysis. F
Furthermoree, when centrral banks injeect more
monney into circuulation, as deefined below
w, banks can lend
l
more eaasily
sincce the supply of credit froom which loaans are exten
nded has incrreased.
Thiss has an easinng impact onn lending ratees and the coost of borrow
wing falls.
Therefore, an increase in suppply of moneey into the ecconomy by loowering
the borrowing
b
raates tends to stimulate sp
pending and hence to incrrease
aggrregate demand. The latteer, in normal circumstancces, in turn, will
w
incrrease producction. It also puts
p pressuree on prices.
A fuull discussionn of the role of money an
nd monetary policy and thhe
aggrregate deman
nd curve is done
d
in the laast section, where
w
we will
exam
mine how thee tools of moonetary policcy can shift aggregate
a
dem
mand
and whether policy makers should
s
use thhese tools forr that purposee. At this
h
some iddea about whhy the aggreggate
poinnt, however, you should have
dem
mand curve sllopes downw
ward and whaat kinds of evvents and policies
can shift this currve. This secction will alsoo briefly disccuss how finnancial
upply of mon
ney (financiaal assets)
marrkets functionn and how deemand and su
interract to bring about equiliibrium in thaat market.

Thee money market
m
Thee demand forr money
Connsider now what
w determinnes the amouunt of money
y people wannt to hold.
If, for
fo some reasson, people were
w to feel that they had
d too much m
money and
if thhey decided to
t spend partt of their monney on other financial asssets such
as bonds and equuities or goods and servicces, this wouuld have a drramatic
d. Note that money
m
is
impact on the levvel of aggreggate demand
a strictly defined
d
as thee sum of cashh, or more
convventionally and
apprropriately cu
urrency (billss and coins of the central bank) as weell as
bankks deposits.
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Indiividuals typiccally hold a combination
c
of various forms
f
of finanncial
asseets. We can call
c this a porrtfolio of asssets. In their portfolio,
p
theey hold a
certaain amount of
o currency on
o hand, a baalance on depposit in the bank,
b
and
otheer forms of assets. The deecision to hold this amouunt of currenccy
(mooney) is influuenced by avaailability of money
m
substtitutes such as
a credit
cardds and autom
matic bank telller machiness. The impacct of these onn the
amoount of cash people
p
demaand is mostlyy noticed durring the transsitional
period within whhich the publlic is in the process
p
of utiilising these new
nment. Oncee the period of
o
facillities and adaapting to the new environ
transition has paassed, no furtther noticeab
ble change shhould be obseerved.
ons. At this sttage, howeveer, a
Peopple hold monney for a varriety of reaso
uniqque and indissputable reasson is that, un
nlike other assets such ass bonds
and stocks, monney can be ussed to buy thee goods and services on a
shoppping list. Hoow much mooney people choose to hoold for this puurpose,
giveen the availabbility of creddit cards and other similar facilities, depends
d
on thhe level of thheir average income, the price of thosse products, and the
interrest rate.
1. Income. The richer yyou are, the more
m
money you are likeely to
a
term
ms, even thouugh the proportion of youur total
hold in absolute
assets heeld as moneyy may fall. Inndividuals hoold currency to
finance daily transacctions. They use bank acccounts to covver such
mmunicationns bills,
items ass monthly creedit card chaarges, telecom
and otheer bills whichh fall due forr payment onn a regular baasis.
Compannies require money
m
for much
m
the samee reasons.
2. The pricce level. The higher pricees are, the moore money thhe typical
transactiion requires and the moree money peo
ople will choose to
hold in their
t
wallets and cheque account. Whhen prices falll, people
reduce their
t
demandd for money by
b embarking on a shoppping
spree orr allocating a bigger sharee of their porrtfolio to finaancial
assets. Note
N the closse link betweeen the price level and aggregate
demand implicit in this
t explanatiion.
p on curreency and depposits
3. The inteerest rate. Noo interest is paid
often recceive only a token rate off return. Higher interest rates,
r
therefore, increase thhe opportuniity cost of hoolding moneyy and
reduce the
t demand for
f it.

Thee supply of money
m
Monney supply iss defined as the
t sum of cu
urrency in ciirculation pluus public
depoosits with finnancial instituutions. This definition, however,
h
chaanges
depeending on the type of depposits includded in it. Therrefore, there are
seveeral types of money suppply that centraal banks monnitor. Some serve
s
speccific purposee and includee only a limitted number of
o deposits while
w
otheer definitionss of money consist of a wider
w
spectru
um of depositts,
incluuding savingg deposits, teerm deposits,, money mark
ket mutual fuunds, and
foreeign-currency
y-denominateed deposits. A full discusssion of this subject
appeears in Modu
ule 4 under thhe section onn Financial Markets,
M
Monnetary
and Fiscal Policy
y.
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Figu
ure 3.6 show
ws the elemennts of the mooney market. The nominaal interest
rate (i) is measurred on the veertical axis and the quanttity of moneyy on the
i represented
d by a downw
ward
horiizontal axis. The demandd for money is
slopping curve, Md.
M The logicc behind this is that higheer interest rattes
incrrease the oppportunity costt of holding money
m
and therefore
t
deccrease the
quanntity of moneey demandedd. This curvee is also referrred to as thee
liquidity prefereence curve.
Supply of money
y, as discussed above, is determined by the centraal bank.
e
v
variable
– a factor
fa
whose value is deteermined
Reggarded as an exogenous
outsside the systeem money suupply (stock)) is representted by a vertiical line
in thhis space, Mss. The logic behind
b
this is that the quaantity of monney in
circulation is inddependent off the rate of interest.
i
Equ
uilibrium in thhe
monney market iss achieved w
when Md = Ms,
M point E1.

Figu
ure 3.6
Otheer variables, such as inflaationary expeectations andd credit card
techhnology also affect the deemand for mo
oney but we will ignore them
t
for
now
w in order to avoid
a
unneceessary complications.
Acccording to thiis mechanism
m, the interesst rate adjusts to the levell in
whicch the demannd for moneyy is equal to the supply. To
T better undderstand
how
w this mechannism works, assume that initially the interest rate is at a
diffeerent level – say, i2. This figure show
ws that at i2, th
he demand for
f
monney is equal to
t i2 A. The money
m
supply is equal to i2 B.
Therefore, moneey supply is greater
g
than money demaand excess suupply of
t case becaause at a high
her interest raate, the oppoortunity
monney. This is the
costt of holding money
m
is so hhigh that thee central bankk makes morre money
avaiilable than th
he amount individuals wish to keep inn circulation..
Therefore, the in
nterest rate must
m fall to baalance demaand and supplly.
he interest raate is below the
t equilibriuum level, peoople will
Connversely, if th
wannt to hold mo
ore money than the quantity available, and the inteerest rate
musst rise to balaance demandd and supply.
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The following Tables
T
3.2 annd 3.3 summaarise the poin
nts made on this
topic so far.
1

The wealth efffect

A low
wer price level inncreases real wealth,
w
which enncourages
spendding on consum
mption.

2

The interest raate
effect

A low
wer price level reeduces the inteerest rate by inccreasing
the reeal value (purchhasing power) of
o money in the hands of
the public that, in turrn, encourages spending on innvestment.

3

The real exchhangerate effect

A low
wer price level causes
c
the real exchange rate to
depreeciate, which enncourages spennding on net exxports.

Tab
ble 3.2 Factoors that causse the aggregate demand curve to slope
dow
wnwards

Sh
hift to the rightt
1

Shifts arising
from
consumption

A changee in consumptioon due
to an incrrease in wealth
unrelatedd to a change inn the
price leveel, e.g.:
 A sttock market boom

Shift to the left
An event
e
that makees
conssumers spend less, e.g.:
 A tax hike
 A stock markket decline

 A taax cut
2

3

Shifts arising
from investmeent

Shifts arising
from
government
purchases

Events thhat make firms invest
more at a given price levvel,
e.g.:

Evennts that make fiirms
invest less at a giveen price
level such as:

 A faall in interest rattes due
to rising money suupply

 A rise in interrest rates
due

 An increase in optimism
aboout future expeccted
proffits

 A decrease inn money
supply an inccrease in
pessimism abbout future
expected profits

An increaase in governmeent
purchasees
 of goods
g
and serviices,
succh as: greater
speending on healthh and
eduucation

A deecrease in goveernment
purcchases on goodds and
servvices, for exampple
 A cutback in the
t
allocated buddget

 highhway construction
4

Shifts arising
from net
exports

An increaase in net exporrts due
to:
 A boom experiencced by a
majjor trading partnner

An event
e
that reducces
spennding on net exxports at a
given price level.

 An exchange-rate
deppreciation
 A change in trade policy
f
chaaracterised by, for
insttance, reduced tariff
barriers

Tab
ble 3.3 Factoors that causse a shift in the aggregaate demand curve
c
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1. Which of thee following events
e
would
d shift the agggregate dem
mand
curve to the left?
A. A deecrease in taxx rates
S
Study skills

B. An increase
i
in government
g
spending
s
C. An exchange
e
ratte appreciatioon
D. A faall in the pricce level
Solu
ution:
C. A and B cause
c
a righttward shift, whereas
w
D caauses a moveement
along the cu
urve. An exchhange rate ap
ppreciation makes
m
domesstic
exports morre expensive and hence reeduces aggreegate demandd.

Outpuut, aggreg
gate supp
ply and itss components
Gross domestic product meaasures both exxpenditure and
a output. The
T
n viewed the expenditure approach as aggregate demand.
d
prevvious section
Outpput the otherr side – repreesents the prooduction of the
t goods andd
servvices that are demanded. Now
N let us tu
urn our atten
ntion to the roole of
prodduction.

Thee aggregatte supply curve
c
Let us look at thhe elements thhat make up supply. Thee supply side of the
econnomy (produuction) consissts of two eleements:
1. Input markets: Conssist of labour, capital and raw materiaals.
nological rellationship thaat relates
2. The production funcction: A techn
hey are combbined is
inputs too output whille the manneer in which th
the technnology.
At thhe microeconomic level,, this is a vitaal manageriaal concern disscussed
in Module
M
2. Froom a macroeeconomic perrspective, ho
owever, the
avaiilability and growth of thhe factors of production
p
d
determine
thee
poteential for groowth by the overall
o
econo
omy.
The aggregate suupply curve shows comb
binations of real
r output (Y
Y) and
p
level (P
P) which are consistent with
w the equillibrium in thhe
the price
prodduction side of the econoomy. Figure 3.7 shows diifferent aggregate
suppply curves. The
T price on the vertical axis
a of the agggregate suppply
curvve is the geneeral price levvel. This conntrasts with th
he industry supply
curvves in Modulle 1, where thhe price of thhe industry’ss output is onn the
vertical axis. Thhe industry suupply effect arises
a
becausse the price of
o the
ut is defined relative
r
to prrices in otherr sectors. Alll other
induustry’s outpu
prices are assum
med to remainn constant. Inn the case off the aggregatte supply
r
to prrices of produuctive
curvve, the general price level is defined relative
factoors such as labour.
Youur intuition may
m tell you tthat the pricee level and reeal output should be
directly related, giving the agggregate suppply curve a positive
p
sloppe. At
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highher price leveels in the ecoonomy, busin
nesses are en
ncouraged to produce
morre, whereas at
a lower pricees businessess may not bee able to makke a profit
or break even inn the short ruun, so they reeduce output.. Indeed, thiss is
g
pricee level
typically the situuation, in thee short run. A rise in the general
gregate suppply and
relattive to nominnal wages haas a positive effect on agg
the aggregate
a
suupply curve w
will be positively slopingg.
Conntrarily, if onne believes thhat the price of
o labour (annd other prodductive
factoors) is linked
d to the geneeral price leveel – because,, let us say,
empployees demaand higher paay to compennsate for infllation – theree can be
no relative
r
pricee effect and thhe aggregatee supply curvve will tend to
t be
verttical. This is regarded as a long-run siituation.
In conclusion, a vertical aggrregate supply
y curve show
ws that a giveen level
of reeal output, Yn, is consisteent with manyy possible prrice levels. A
posiitively-sloped
d supply currve shows thaat a rise in thhe price levell from P1
to P2, is consisteent with a rise in output from
fr
Yn to Y2 — the shortt-run
aggrregates supply curve is upward
u
slopinng. This line of reasoningg, as you
will see, has imp
portant impliications for macroeconom
m
mic policy.

Figu
ure 3.7
A keey distinction
n here is betw
ween actual GDP (outpuut) and naturaal or
poteential GDP (Yn), where naatural GDP represents
r
thhe output of goods
g
and services thatt would be produced
p
if th
he unemployyment rate weere at its
mal, rate. The natural level of output iss the level off
natuural, or norm
prodduction towaard which thee economy grravitates in the
t long run.
The notion of naatural output or full-emplloyment outpput needs som
me
(
uneemployment rate does
clariification. The concept off the normal (natural)
not, however, im
mply zero uneemploymentt, nor does “n
natural level of
he maximum
m output. A teerm that econnomists havee used in
outpput” imply th
the past
p is “full-employmentt unemploym
ment rate”. You may wonnder at
econnomists’ toleerance for appparent nonseense. Today, the term “naatural
rate of employm
ment” has repplaced this co
ontradiction in
i terms, pairred with
“nattural output” for productiivity. More light has beenn shed on thiis issue
in thhe last section.
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Dettermination of naturaal level of output

Figu
ure 3.8
Twoo steps are innvolved in deetermining thhe natural lev
vel of GDP, Yn. The
firstt is to determ
mine the naturral level of employment,
e
Ln and the second, to
readd off the leveel of output from
fr
the prodduction functtion. Naturall level of
empployment is the
t employm
ment counterp
part of naturaal output. The natural
leveel of employm
ment is by deefinition attaained when thhe labour maarket
cleaars – where demand
d
and supply
s
cross each other as
a seen in Figgure 3.8.
Alsoo determinedd at this interrsection poinnt, indicated in
i Panel (a), is
equiilibrium real wage. Seconnd, having determined eq
quilibrium off
empployment (Ln) and equilibbrium real waage, you cann read off the level of
outpput from the production function,
f
Pan
nel (b). The production
p
fuunction –
morre correctly th
he short-run production function – inndicates the level
l
of
outpput that can be
b produced by each leveel of labour in
nput, assumiing it is
com
mbined with a fixed capitaal stock (K), technology and
a other facctors.
Thuus, it shows thhat an outputt of Yn can bee produced by
b the input of
o
laboour, Ln.
The equilibrium
m real wage inn Figure 3.8 is representeed by (W1/P1). Note
that the real wagge is the ratioo of the markket or nominnal wage (moonthly or
hich in this eqquilibrium arre
weeekly pay), W,, to the price level, P, wh
assuumed to be W1 and P1, resspectively. The
T real wagee, W/P, is a measure
m
of thhe purchasinng power of workers’
w
incoome. The reaason behind having
h
the real
r wage ap
ppear on the vertical
v
axis in the panel (a) is that booth
worrkers – who are
a behind thhe supply of labour
l
curve – and firms – which
are behind
b
the demand for laabour curve – behave ratiionally. Theyy
calcculate, bargaiin and decidee if and how much to work on the bassis of the
real wage, not thhe nominal money
m
wage. In technicall jargon, all market
m
a
to be
b free from money illusion.
participants are assumed
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Short--run versus long-rrun aggreegate sup
pply curvve
The distinction is
i often draw
wn between thhe long-run aggregate
a
suupply
w
is vertiical, and the short-run agg
gregate suppply curve
curvve (LRAS), which
(SRA
AS), which iss upward- slooping, as seeen in Figure 3.7. The prooof of
this,, however, iss provided byy Figure 3.8. A rise in prrices could leead to
highher output if (nominal) wages
w
did not change, or in
i other wordds, if
wagges were stickky. As shownn in Panel (a), when the price
p
increases to P2,
the amount
a
of laabour employyed increasess to L2. Correesponding too this
rise,, as shown inn panel (b), is an increasee in output too Y2. Therefoore, a new
equiilibrium poin
nt is reached at output Y2 and price P2. The increaase in
pricce has broughht about an increase
i
in output.
o
Put diifferently, a change
c
in
price has a real effect
e
on thatt the quantityy of output produced,
p
in the
t short
d
pricce levels andd joining the points
p
run. Tracking thhe effects of different
AS curve.
togeether producees an upwardd-sloping SRA
The wage stickinness in the annalysis mighht be present because the rise in
price was unantiicipated or duue to fixed-teerm pay dealls. Employeees might
a
the im
mplications of the rise in price
p
and maay react
requuire time to absorb
morre slowly than firms do too the new priice level. Forr these reasonns, price
channges can havve real effectss on output and
a employm
ment in the shhort
term
m.
The existence off rigidities annd short-term
m wage stickiiness may bee
mption of how
w the labourr market
intuitively accepptable as a working assum
onal behaviouur cannot be
operrates in the short run. Buut such irratio
sustained indefin
nitely. Eventtually, emplooyees will resspond in a raational
w long it willl take them too
mannner. Therefoore, you mighht query how
resppond. The len
ngth of the shhort run is noot generally agreed
a
upon; it is
likelly to vary froom country to
t country, annd even from
m region to reegion.

Chaanges in aggregate
a
ssupply
As discussed
d
abo
ove, the shorrt-run aggreggate supply curve
c
is an uppwardslopping function
n of price. Hoowever, other factors in addition
a
to thhe price
leveel can influennce real output. These facctors change real output at
a all
price levels. In other
o
words, they shift the aggregate supply
s
curvee. Once
o
factors remain
agaiin, as we exaamine each inn turn, we must assume other
consstant (ceteriss paribus).

Inpu
ut prices
Agggregate supplly assumes stteady input prices
p
for thee businesses that are
prodducing the ouutput. Changges in input prices
p
– an inncrease in waages, for
exam
mple, or incrreased pricess for imported
d raw materiials give rise to a rise
in prroduction coosts. These chhanges can occur
o
frequen
ntly over brieef
periods of time. When a rise in the price of an input pushes
p
up production
costts, businessess reduce theiir real outputt and the shorrt-run aggreggate
suppply curve shiifts to the lefft. Note, how
wever, that un
nless input prrice
incrreases happen
n to be long--lasting, no changes will happen
h
to thhe
econnomy's poten
ntial output. That
T is, the longl
run agggregate supply curve
remains unchang
ged.
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Connversely, if th
he price of ann input decreeases, producction costs faall.
Businesses then raise their reeal output, caausing the agggregate suppply curve
to shhift to the rigght.

Ressource supplies
Oveer the long teerm, supplies of resourcess in an econoomy, especiaally
hum
man and capittal resources, tend to grow
w. With any such increasse,
busiinesses produ
uce more reaal output at every price leevel. In otherr words,
morre inputs over the long ruun increase ag
ggregate suppply as well as
a the
econnomy’s potenntial output. The reverse is also possiible. With a long-run
l
reduuction in the amounts of any
a resourcee, businesses will producee lower
real output at alll prices, thereeby causing a long-run decrease in agggregate
suppply which is accompanied by a reduction in the ecconomy’s pootential
outpput. In such cases,
c
both thhe long-run and
a the shortt-run aggregaate
suppply curve shiift.

Technological knowledge
k
Onee of the most important reeasons the ecconomy todaay produces more
m
thann it did a generation ago is
i that our tecchnological knowledge
k
h
has
advaanced. The innvention of tthe computerr and Interneet, for instancce, has
allow
wed us to produce more goods and seervices from any given am
mounts
of laabour, capitaal, and naturaal resources. A technologgical innovatiion raises
prodductivity: the same amouunt of econom
mic resourcees can producce more
real output at evvery price levvel and hencee can shift thhe long-run
y curve to thhe right.
aggrregate-supply

Govvernment po
olicies
Govvernment pollicies can also influence aggregate
a
supply throughh their
effects on the buusiness envirronment in an
n economy. For
F example, suppose
olds. Becausse the after-taax
that taxes rise foor businessess and househo
mic resourcess are reduced
d, businesses and
returns on supplying econom
r
theey supply at every
e
price level. As
housseholds mayy reduce the resources
a ressult, real output falls, cauusing a long--run decreasee in aggregatte supply.
Connversely, low
wer taxes mayy encourage businesses and
a households to
incrrease their suupply of econnomic resourrces, leading to a rise in real
r
outpput and a lonng-run increaase in aggregaate supply.
Govvernment reg
gulations suchh as environm
mental and safety
s
standaards,
typically raise peer- unit costss for some bu
usinesses wh
hile loweringg it for
otheers (especiallly those that have been addversely affeected by lax
reguulations). Hence, more reegulation cauuses some buusinesses to produce
p
less and, at the same
s
time, otther businessses to producce more outpput at
s
is am
mbiguous.
everry price levell. Therefore, the effect onn aggregate supply
Thiss continues to
o be a controoversial issuee.

Factors causing
g the short-rrun aggregaate supply curve to slop
pe
wards
upw
‘Sticckiness’: Th
he sticky wagge and the prrice theory
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Because nominaal wages are slow to adjust (sticky) inn the short ruun, longm employmen
nt contracts affect
a
changees in productt prices expeerienced
term
by firms.
f
These price changees do not imm
mediately traanslate to chaanges in
monney wages.
The sticky price theory regarrds the slow adjustment in
i prices as thhe cause
mplicit agreem
ment
of thhe upward slloping supplyy curve because of the im
betw
ween vendorss and their cuustomers or because
b
of laarge costs off
adjuusting the priice. For exam
mple, newspaapers do not adjust their prices
p
periodically, desspite econom
mic condition
ns.
Wagge stickiness
Wage
W
impact

Cost of hiring

Effect
E
on produ
uction

When the
pricee level
falls

. . . then the real
wagge (W/P) rises

…pushing coosts of
hiring labour to
firms higher and,
a

…therefore, forcing the
t firms
to hiree less labour annd produce
less goods
g
and

A risee in P
has tthe
oppoosite
effecct

…soo that the real
wagge (W/P) falls,

…reducing firms’
costs of hiringg
labour and…

…cauusing firms to hiire more
and produce
p
more.

Price stickiness
Effeect on
production

Demaand impact

Revenue
R
impaact

Channge in economic
conddition other thann price

Reducced
purchasing
powerr

LLess revenue too
f
firms

Reducingg sales and
productioon

Channge in economic
conddition other thann price

Increaased
purchasing
powerr

More revenue too
M
f
firms

Increasing sales
and produuction

Tab
ble 3.4 Stickiiness factorss causing the short-run aggregate supply
s
curvve to slope upwards
u
Withh prices bein
ng sticky in thhe short run,, a change inn economic condition
whicch reduces thhe overall puurchasing pow
wer of buyerrs will cause a drop in
sales and producction, whereaas an oppositte situation will
w have a poositive
effect on sales annd productioon in the shorrt run.
Thee imperfect in
nformation theory
t
Bothh firms and workers
w
mayy in fact base their decisioons on incom
mplete
infoormation or misperception
m
ns in the short run. Firmss may misintterpret
marrket signals. That
T is, they may temporrarily mistake a general inncrease
or decrease
d
in thhe overall priice (P) for a change
c
in thee price in inddividual
marrkets (relativee to other maarkets). Workkers may also misinterpret the
situaation. Since they
t
tend to notice a chan
nge in their (nominal)
(
waage
befoore they noticce a change in
i the price level,
l
they may
m mistake the
t
form
mer for a chaange in their rreal wage annd act accorddingly.
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Tech
hnological chaanges
Shiftts arising from
m inputs:
In
nput

Mechanism

S
Shift

Capital

Changes in capital
stocck of the econom
my
affecct labour
prodductivity

g
and servvices
Increassed volume of goods
causess a rightward shhift in the aggregate
supply curve; decreassed volume cauuse a
leftwardd shift.

Natural
Resoources

Changes in supply

With a rise (fall) in thee supply of natuural
resourcces the aggregaate supply curvve shifts to
the righht (left).

Laboour

Changes in labour
forcee size

An incrrease in the size of the labour force
increasses the supply of
o output of the economy
— a rigghtward shift in the aggregate supply
curve — and vice verssa.

Tab
ble 3.5 Factoors causing a shift in thee long-run aggregate
a
su
upply
curvve

Factors causing
g a shift in the
t short-run
n aggregate supply curvve
The short-run agggregate suppply curve shiifts arise from
m:


The sam
me factors thaat caused a sh
hift in the lon
ng-run aggreegate
supply curve.
c
If the long-run agggregate supplly curve shiffts to the
right (left), the shortt-run aggregaate supply cuurve shifts along with
it to the right (left).



Changess in people’ss expectationns of the pricee level. The short-run
s
supply of
o goods andd services also shifts withh changes in
expectattions of the price
p
level, which
w
in turn depends on
perceptiions of wages and prices.. An increasee (decrease) in
i the
expectedd price level causes a left
ftward (rightw
ward) shift inn the
short-run aggregate supply curvee.

Gen
neral equillibrium
Lonng-run equilib
brium occurss when aggreegate demandd and supplyy are put
togeether (Figuree 3.9). You thhen obtain thhe equilibrium
m price and income
leveels in the economy at Yn aand P, point E.
E At that pooint E, nationnal
expeenditure equals national income
i
and also
a equals national
n
outpput. This
is where
w
AD crosses LRAS. Note
N howeveer, that the shhort-run and long-run
equiilibrium poin
nts coincide with
w each othher. By the time the econnomy has
reacched this longg-run equilibbrium, there will
w have beeen adjustmennts in
percceptions, wagges and pricees so that thee short-run agggregate supply
curvve crosses thiis point as well.
w
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Figu
ure 3.9

Sho
ort-run maacroeconom
mic equilib
brium and business cycles
The business cyccle occurs beecause aggreegate demand
d and short-rrun
y fluctuate buut the moneyy wage rate does
d
not adjuust quick
aggrregate supply
enouugh to keep the
t actual GD
DP at potential GDP. Figgure 3.10 shoows two
typees of short-ru
un macroeconnomic equiliibrium.
Paneel (a) shows an above-fulll-employment (over-empployment)
equiilibrium situaation. This tyype of equiliibrium is a shhort-run
maccroeconomic equilibrium in which acttual GDP, Y2, exceeds pootential
GDP
P, Yn. The am
mount by whhich actual GDP exceeds potential GD
DP is
calleed an inflatioonary gap, (Y
Y2 − Yn) > 0. As the namee suggests, thhis gap is
poissed to create inflation. Thhis gap occurrs either becaause the econnomy has
expeerienced a booom or becauuse actual GD
DP, while grrowing, has grown
g
fasteer than potenntial GDP.
Paneel (b) shows a below-fulll-employmennt (or underem
mployment)
equiilibrium situaation. A beloow-full-emplloyment (undderemployment)
equiilibrium is a short-run maacroeconomiic equilibrium
m in which actual
a
GDP
P falls short of potential GDP. The gaap between actual
a
GDP aand
poteential GDP iss called a reccessionary gaap, (Y1 –Yn) < 0. As the name
n
sugggests, this occcurs either because
b
the economy
e
has experiencedd a
receession or because actual GDP,
G
while growing,
g
hass grown moree slowly
thann potential GDP.
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Figu
ure 3.10

Adjjustments in the long
g run
An important
i
qu
uestion that aarises is whetther the econ
nomy can forrever
prodduce in excesss of its poteential GDP ass illustrated in
i Figure 3.111 Panel
(a) — or stay beelow that poteential, as in Panel
P
(b). Arre there forcees that
brinng actual GDP back to its potential (natural) level?? These quesstions
needd to be addreessed before we can tacklle policy impplications. Reemember
that when the ecconomy movees along its SRAS
S
curve, the price levvel
channges while th
he wage leveel remains un
nchanged. Th
his, thereforee, causes
an adjustment
a
in
n the real wagge, W/P, whiich in turn teends to entaill further
adjuustments.
Connsider panel (a)
( in Figuree 3.11, whichh represents an
a over-employment
equiilibrium situaation, point B,
B and an infflationary gapp of (Y1−Yn)
maggnitude. At point
p
B relativve to A, pricee has risen while
w
the nom
minal
wagge remained constant.
c
Theerefore, work
kers have exxperienced a fall in
the buying
b
poweer of their waages while thhe firms’ profits have increased
from
m the reducedd real cost off workers. Evventually, wo
orkers will demand
d
highher (money) wages; firmss, anxious to maintain theeir employm
ment and
outpput levels, wiill meet those demands. If
I firms do not raise monney wage
ratess, they will either
e
lose woorkers or end
d up hiring leess productivve ones.
As the
t money wage
w
rate risees, the short-rrun aggregate supply curvve shifts
leftw
ward from SR
RAS1 towardds SRAS2 andd this producees a sequencee of new
equiilibrium posiitions. The ecconomy movves up along its aggregate
dem
mand curve, AD
A 1, as show
wn by the arroowheads in the
t figure, ass actual
GDP
P decreases and
a the pricee level rises.
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ure 3.11
Figu
Eventually, the money
m
wagee rate would have
h
risen by
y the same
perccentage as the price level. At this timee, the aggreggate demand curve
AD1 intersects SRAS
SR 2 at a new long-run equilibrium,
e
point C, wheere actual
GDP
P is equal to potential GD
DP once agaiin.
In contrast, paneel (b) represeents an underremploymentt equilibrium
m
B and a recessionary gaap of (Yn – Y2) magnitude. At B’
situaation, point B’,
relattive to A’, prrice has fallen while monney wage stayyed constantt. The
loweer price level has increassed the purchhasing powerr of wages (reeal
wagge) and decreeased firms’ rreal costs. Evventually, thhe slack in thee
econnomy will lead to a fallinng money waage rate: worrkers anxiouss to
mainntain their jo
obs and the unemployed,
u
anxious to find
f
a job, wiill give in
undeer pressure. The
T short-ruun aggregate supply curvee will then shhift
righhtward to SRA
AS2. Eventuaally, the aggrregate demannd curve (AD
D1) will
interrsect SRAS2 at a new longg-run equilib
brium, point C’, where acctual
GDP
P is equal to potential GD
DP once agaiin.

Causees of econ
nomic flu
uctuations
The model of agggregate dem
mand and agggregate supplly gives you the basic
tools you need too analyse fluuctuations in economies. At this stagee, let us
mine two bassic causes off short-run flu
uctuations an
nd then, in thhe next
exam
unit, you can reffine your undderstanding of
o how to usee these tools.

Shiifts in aggrregate dem
mand
Figu
ure 3.12 shows an econoomy in long-rrun equilibriu
um. As expeected,
equiilibrium outp
put and the price
p
level aree determinedd by the interrsection
of thhe AD curve and the LRA
AS curve, shoown as pointt A. The shorrt-run
aggrregate-supply
y curve passes through th
his point as well,
w
indicatiing that
percceptions, wagges and pricees have fully adjusted to this
t long-runn
equiilibrium.
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Suppose that a series of disapppointing eaarnings depreesses the stocck market
and a wave of peessimism sudddenly hits thhe economy.. Because off these
t future andd alter their plans.
p
evennts, many people lose connfidence in the
Houuseholds mayy cut back onn their spendding and delaay major purcchases,
firm
ms may put offf buying new
w equipmentt, or people may
m sell equuities in
ordeer to hold moore of their wealth
w
in the form of monney.
As result
r
of thesse developmeents, the aggrregate demannd for goodss and
servvices will be reduced becaause of a droop in both coonsumer spennding and
spennding by firm
ms. As shownn in Figure 3.12,
3
the agggregate-demaand curve
shift
fts to the left from AD1 too AD2. In thee short run, thhe economy moves
alonng the initial short-run agggregate-suppply curve, SR
RAS1, from point
p
A
to point B, wherre output is reeduced from Yⁿ to Y2, an
nd the price level
l
fall
m P¹ to P². Th
he gap shownn by (Yⁿ – Y2) indicates a recessionaary gap.
from
Althhough the em
mployment efffect is not shhown in the figure, firmss respond
to loower sales an
nd productionn by reducin
ng employmeent. Thus, thee
pesssimism that caused
c
the shhift in aggreggate demand is, to some extent,
e
self--fulfilling: peessimism aboout the futurre leads to fallling incomees and
risinng unemploy
yment.

Figu
ure 3.12
In thhe absence of any action by policy-m
makers, a no-aaction or hannds-off
stannce, the recesssionary gap will force th
he price level to fall. Eventually,
expeectations willl adapt to thiis new reality
y of rising unnemploymennt and
slow
wing econom
my. Perceptions, wages annd expected prices
p
will alll be
revised downwaard, causing a shift in the short-run agggregate- suppply
RAS2, in the above figuree. Over time,, the
curvve to the righht towards SR
econnomy will appproach poinnt C, where th
he new aggreegate-demannd curve
(AD
D2) crosses thhe long-run aggregate-sup
pply curve.
The economy, inn this case, has
h remediedd itself over a period of tim
me. In
n long-runn equilibrium
m, point C, output is backk to its naturaal level.
the new
Even though thee wave of pesssimism reduuced aggregaate demand, the
t price
s
( P3) to offfset the shift in
(to
i the aggreggateleveel has fallen sufficiently
dem
mand curve.
Alteernatively, faaced by the reeality of econnomic hardship in the
receessionary perriod, the period that it takkes for the ecconomy to move
m
from
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B too C in Figuree 3.12 — andd the fact thaat the transition towards long-run
l
equiilibrium may
y be long andd painful for the economyy and the
unem
mployed, policy makers may choose to take actioon to acceleraate the
recoovery insteadd of waiting for
f the system
m to remedy itself. This action
a
typically takes thhe form of inncreasing mooney supply or
o governmeent
spennding.
If poolicy makerss can act withh sufficient speed
s
and preecision, theyy can
offset the initial shift in aggrregate demannd by increassing money supply
s
or
gate demandd curve back to AD1
goveernment spennding to movve the aggreg
and bring the economy backk to point A.

Shiifts in aggrregate suppply
As we
w know, a shift
s
in the agggregate supply curve ariises from a change
c
in
suppply of factorss of productiion (inputs) or
o technologyy. For exampple, let us
conssider an econ
nomy in its loong-run equiilibrium. Sup
ppose that suuddenly
som
me firms expeerience an inccrease in theeir costs of prroduction duue to an
incrrease in the price
p
of raw materials.
m
A standard textbook exampple in the
19th century wass a crop failuure due to badd weather; inn the 20th cenntury, the
b an oil carttel such as OPEC. The 211st
risinng price of oiil triggered by
centtury examplee may return to such enviironmental or seismic dissasters as
an earthquake
e
unnder a microoprocessor pllant complexx.
Whaat is the macroeconomic impact of su
uch an increaase in producction
costts? For any given
g
price leevel, firms noow want to supply a smaller
quanntity of good
ds and services.
Thuus, as Figure 3.13 shows,, the short-ru
un aggregate--supply curve shifts
to thhe left from SRAS
S
to
SRA
AS
.
1
2

Figu
ure 3.13
In thhe short run, the economyy moves alonng AD1 to po
oint B, wheree output
of thhe economy has fallen froom Yn to Y2 and
a the pricee level has rissen from
P1 too P2. Becausse the econom
my is experieencing stagnation (fallingg output)
and inflation (rissing prices), such an even
nt is called sttagflation.
d when faceed with stagfl
flation?
Whaat should pollicymakers do
Unffortunately, th
here are no easy
e
choices.. One possibility is to do nothing.
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In thhis case, the output of goods and servvices remainss depressed aat Y2 for
a whhile. Eventuaally, howeveer, the recessiion will remeedy itself as
percceptions, wagges and pricees adjust to thhe higher pro
oduction cossts. The
prevvailing periodd of low outpput and high unemploym
ment puts dow
wnward
presssure on work
kers’ wages. Lower wagees, in turn, inncrease the quantity
q
of output supplieed. Over tim
me, the short-rrun aggregatte-supply currve shifts
backk toward SRA
AS1, the pricee level falls, and the quanntity of outpuut
apprroaches its natural level. In the long run,
r the econ
nomy returns to point
A, where
w
the agggregate-demand curve crrosses the lon
ng-run aggreegatesuppply curve. Inn this case, poolicymakers make the choice of mainntaining a
low price level at
a the cost off temporarilyy lower outpuut and employ
oyment.
Alteernatively, poolicymakers who control money suppply and government
spennding as welll as taxes miight attempt to
t offset som
me of the effeects of
the shift
s
in the sh
hort-run agggregate- supp
ply curve by shifting
s
the
aggrregate-deman
nd curve. Thhis possibilityy is shown in
n Figure 3.133. In this
casee, changes inn policy shift the aggregatte-demand cu
urve to the riight to
AD2, exactly enoough to preveent a shift inn aggregate suupply from affecting
a
outpput. The econnomy movess to point C. Output
O
remaains at its natuural
leveel, but the priice level rises from P2 to P3. In this caase, policym
makers are
saidd to accommo
odate the shift in aggregaate supply beecause they allow
a
the
incrrease in costss to affect thee level of prices permaneently. Policym
makers
makke the choicee of maintainning a consta
ant level of reeal output annd
empployment at th
he cost of a permanently
p
higher pricee level.
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Moduule sum
mmary
Thiss module hass offered the basic definittions for undderstanding of
o GDP,
GNP
P, CPI and unemploymennt. You havee learnt the caalculation off national
incoome and the contrast
c
of noominal and real
r GDP.
Summary

Youu have also reeviewed the concepts
c
of aggregate
a
deemand, aggreegate
suppply and their equilibrium. Business cyycle is the foormation wheere
outpput and expennditures folloow a cycle of expansionss and contracctions.
In thhe following modules, yoou will be loooking at monney, financial
instiitution system
m, monetary policies, fisccal policies, Phillips Curve,
inflaation and uneemployment.
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Assiggnmentt
1. Define Grosss Domestic Product
P
(GD
DP).
2. Explain the difference
d
beetween nomiinal GDP andd real GDP.
3. What does thhe unemployyment rate measure?
m
Briefly explain how it is
calculated.
A
Assignment

4. What is the GDP
G
deflatoor and how iss it calculatedd?
5. What is the Consumer
C
Prrice Index (C
CPI) and how
w is it calculaated?
6. Why should we be conceerned about an
a increase in the unempployment
rate? Brieflyy explain.
7. Increases in the rate of innflation can have
h
a numbber of negativve
o them.
effects on thhe economy. Briefly explaain two (2) of
8. What compo
onent of aggrregate deman
nd is related to disposable
income?
9. What does marginal
m
proppensity to coonsume repreesent?
10. What are thee key determ
minants of inv
vestment spennding?
11. Explain the marginal
m
proopensity to co
onsume (MP
PC) and the marginal
m
propensity too save (MPSS). Prove thatt why MPC + MPS alwayys equals
1.
12. What is the role
r of exchaange rates in determining
g aggregate demand?
d
Which comp
ponent of AD
D is influenceed?
13. Explain whyy AD is a dow
wnward-slopping functionn of the price level.
14. What factorss cause a moovement alon
ng the AD currve; what facctors are
responsible for
f a shift in that curve?
15. Why is poten
ntial GDP inndependent of
o the price leevel?
16. What curvess, AD, SRAS and LRAS, are
a the determ
minants of ouutput
(GDP) and the
t price in thhe short run??
17. What is the determinant
d
of price in thhe long run — AD, LRASS or
SRAS?
18. What is staggflation?
19. What is the link
l
betweenn money marrket and aggrregate demannd?
20. What are thee causes of business cycles?
21. What is monney supply? How
H might it
i be controlled by the
authorities? What forces in the econo
omy tend to bring
b
moneyy supply
d
into equilibrium??
and money demand
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Asseessment
1. Consider an imaginary economy
e
thatt produces onnly three gooods:
steak, eggs and
a wine. Infformation onn the quantitiies and pricess of each
good sold foor two years is
i given belo
ow.
A
Assessment

1997

2001

Output
Steak (kg
gs)
Eggs (doozens)

10
0
10
0

7
13

Wine (boottles)

8

11

Price
Steak (peer kg)

$9.10
0

$111.50

Eggs (peer dozen)

$1.10
0

$11.30

Wine (peer bottle)

$6.00
0

$66.50

For this hypothetical ecoonomy, calcu
ulate each of the followinng:
minal GDP.
A. Nom
B. Reall GDP in connstant year 1997 dollars (i.e.,
(
1997 is the base
yearr).
C. GDP
P deflator.
D. The percentage of
o change in real GDP annd the GDP deflator
d
betw
ween year 19997 and year 2001.
2. On the basiss of your anaalysis in quesstion 1, was nominal
n
GDP
P in year
1997 greaterr than, less thhan or equal to real GDP in year 19977? If the
values for noominal and real
r GDP in year
y 1997 arre different, explain
e
why this is so.
s
3. Suppose youu are provideed with the following
fo
info
formation aboout an
economy thaat consists off just three fiirms.
STEEL
L COMPAN
NY
Reevenues from
m sales
$400
Exxpenses (wagges)
Prrofits

$340
$60

CAR COMPANY
C
Y
Reevenues from
m sales
$1,000
Exxpenses
Wages
$500
Steel purrchases
$400
Prrofits
$100
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TER COMP
PANY
Revenues from
$200
sales
Expenses (wages)
(
$160
Profits
$40
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A. Usin
ng the final goods
g
approaach, what is the
t GDP?
B. Calcculate the vaalue added fo
or each of thee three firms.. Based
on your
y
calculattions, what iss the GDP ussing the value-added
apprroach?
C. Whaat are the total wages (whhat is the lab
bour income)) in this
econ
nomy? Whatt are total proofits in this economy?
e
Giiven your
calcculations andd using the in
ncomes appro
oach, what iss the
GDP
P?
D. Com
mpare the levvels of GDP obtained in parts
p
(a), (b) and (c).
Whiich of these approaches
a
y
yields
the higghest and sm
mallest
leveel of GDP? Explain.
E
E. Based on your analysis,
a
whaat percentagee of GDP is allocated
a
( labour inccome and (2)) profits?
to: (1)
4. Suppose nom
minal GDP in year 2000 increased byy 7 per cent ((over its
level in yearr 1999). Baseed on this infformation, what
w happeneed to the
rate of inflattion (as meassured by the GDP deflatoor) and real GDP
G
growth betw
ween year 19999 and year 2000?
2
Explaain.
5. Use the info
ormation provvided below to answer th
he following
questions.
Year
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000

Nominal GDP
G
(m
millions of d
dollars)
8839,331
8
885,022
9975,059
1,0055,604

GDP deflatorr
G
(
(1997
= 1.0)

G
(in
Real GDP
million
ns of year
1992 dollars)
d

0.9889
0.9996
1.0009
104.6000

885,022
919,770

A. Whaat was nominnal GDP in year
y 1998? What
W was thee GDP
defllator in year 1997?
B. Usin
ng the GDP ddeflator (where 1997 = 1.0), calculatee real the
GDP
P for the rem
maining yearss.
C. Usin
ng your calcuulations in part (B), comppare the leveels of real
GDP
P with the leevels of nomiinal GDP forr each year. What
W
doess this compaarison suggesst about pricees in that yeaar
(relaative to year 1997)?
D. Exp
plain why ecoonomists foccus on real raather than nom
minal
GDP
P when analyysing the levvel of an econnomy.
6. What sectorrs are least afffected by a downturn?
d
7. Identify the impact of eaach of the folllowing trendds on aggreggate
e
case, drraw a graph to
t show the effect
e
on the
demand. In each
aggregate deemand curvee as well as on
o the equilib
brium price level and
real output.
ut the prospects for
A. Connsumers becoome more coonfident abou
outpput growth inn the econom
my.
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B. Interest rates rise.
i
in taax rates on
C. Poliitical pressurre causes an increase
households earnning high inco
omes.
p
rise evverywhere.
D. Oil prices
E. The local currenncy rises in value
v
against the currencyy of the
tradding partners..
8. Assume thatt your economy has the following
f
agggregate demaand and
supply scheddules:
Reall GDP
Demandeed (billions
of doollars)
520

Real GDP
P Supplied
(billions of
o dollars)

Price Leveel in the
short run

120

100

440

140

110

360

160

120

280
200

180
200

130
140

120

220

150

40

240

160

A. In a figure, draw
w the aggregaate demand and
a short-runn
aggrregate supplyy curve.
B. Whaat are the shoort-run equilibrium valuees of real GD
DP and
the price
p
level inn your econoomy, based on this inform
mation?
C. If yoour economyy is capable of
o producing
g $220 billionn at its
poteential, what is
i the size off the output gap?
g
Is there a
receessionary gapp or inflationnary gap? Draaw the long--run
aggrregate supplyy curve.
9. Using the agggregate suppply relation, explain how
w each of the
following ev
vents will afffect the pricee level and ouutput. Make sure you
explain the relevant
r
shift
fts in the supp
ply relationsh
hips, if any, first.
A. 10 per
p cent increease in wagees.
B. 5 peer cent increaase in the price of a key raw
r material..
C. Incrrease in technnology
10. Suppose Y > Yn.
A. Whaat type of an output gap does
d
this represent?
B. Whaat does this mean
m
for pricces and GDP
P in the future?
C. Whaat will happeen to the expected price next
n year?
D. Whaat will happeen to nominaal wages nextt year?
11. Answer all parts
p
of question 10 if Y < Yn.
12. Assume the economy is initially operating at Yn. Now supposse the
m
supplly.
Central Bank increases money
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A. Use a graph of AD-SRAS
A
too illustrate the initial equiilibrium
situaation.
B. Whaat are the initial effects of
o the increasse in money supply
s
on P,
P M/P, intereest rate, and GDP? You may
m find it useful
u
to
skettch a money market diagrram in the baackground first.
C. Doees Y return too Yn? And if so,
s what does this suggesst about
the price
p
and thee expected prrice?
13. Explain whaat happens too money dem
mand and bonnd demand as a result
of each of thhe following events:
A. A 10
0 per cent inncrease in reaal GDP.
B. A reeduction in innterest rates.
14. Use the spacce provided bbelow to answer this question.

A. How
w much monney do individduals hold att the initial innterest
rate (i)? Show thhis in the graaph.
W
B. Suppose there iss a reduction in the moneey supply. What
h
on the money
m
supplyy curve and oon the
effect will this have
interrest rate? Shhow this effecct graphicallyy.
C. At the initial inteerest rate of i, what has happened
h
to the
t
o money?
actuual quantity of
D. Whaat must happpen to the interest rate to restore equillibrium?
E. As i changes, whhat happens to money deemand?
F. How
w much monney do individduals hold att this new intterest
rate? Compare your
y
answer here
h with yo
our answer too part
(A)..
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Asseessment answeers
1.

A. Nomin
nal GDP in 1997
1
($Y) = $9.10
$
x 10 + $1.10 x 10 + $6 (8)
= $1500
In 200
01: $Y = $11.50 (7) + $1..30 (13) + $6
6.50 (11) = $168.90
B.

Real GDP
G
in consttant 1997 dolllars: Y = $99.10 (7) + $1..1 (13) +
$6 (11) = $144.

C.

d
in 19997 = base yeear = 1 by deefinition.
GDP deflator
GDP deflator
d
in 20001 = $Y/Y  $168.9

$14
44

 1.17

D. % chan
nge in Y = −
−4%. % chan
nge in the deeflator is 17%
%.
2.

Nominal GDP and real GDP in 1997 are the sam
me since we use
u the
same pricess to calculatee both figuress (base year)).

3.

A. The finnal product of
o steel is 0 since
s
steel is not a final good.
g
The finnal product of
o the lobsterr company iss $200, and thhe final
producct of the car company
c
is $1000.
$
GDP
P = $200 + $1000 =
$1200.
B.

d for the lobsster
Value added for steeel is $400. Value added
compaany is $200. Value addedd for the car company is $1000 =
$400 = $600. GDP
P = $400 + $200
$
+ $600 = $1200

C.

Total wages
w
are $11000. Total profits
p
are $2200. GDP iss $1000 +
$200 = $1200.

D. All thrree approachhes to GDP yield
y
the samee value.
E.

Labouur share is 83%, profit’s share
s
is 17%..

4.

Without moore informatiion, we can say
s nothing about
a
inflatioon rate
and real GD
DP. Nominaal GDP can change becau
use of changees of
either one or
o both.

5.

A. $Y (19998) = $916009.92 millionn (919,770 X .996)
The deeflator is = 1
B.

Y (19996) = $839,331 million, Y(1999)
Y
= $9
966,361.74, in 2000
(Y=$1,009,181)

C.

DP is
Wheree the deflatorr is less than 1 (prior to 1997), real GD
greaterr than nominnal GDP. Wh
here it is greater than 1 (aafter
1997),, real GDP iss less than no
ominal, and where
w
the deflator is
equal to
t 1 (in 19977), real and nominal
n
GDP
P are equal.

D. Because nominal GDP
G
incorpoorates changees in price annd
quantitty and thereffore does nott offer usefull informationn from
the perrspective of tthe study of growth and business
b
cyccles.
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6.

The sectorss that are lesss sensitive to
o changes in income
i
are least
affected by a downturn.. That includdes food indu
ustry (agricuulture),
b
governmennt-regulated industries, low-price transportation, basic
services and
d necessitiess.

7.

A. AD sh
hifts to the rigght, AD'. Price and GDP rise.

B.

AD sh
hifts to the lefft, AD''. Pricce and GDP fall.

C.

AD sh
hifts to the lefft same as b. P and GDP
P fall.

D. AS shiifts to the lefft, no shift inn AD. Price increases,
i
GD
DP falls.
E.
8.

9.

AD sh
hifts left as inn c. Price andd output fall.

A.

B.

P = 1440, GDP = 2000

C.

Outputt gap = 220 −200
−
= 20, a recessionary
y gap.

A. AS shiifts to the lefft. Cost risess and hence price
p
level rises.
GDP falls.
f
B.

AS shiifts to the lefft (the same as
a part a). Prrice rises. GDP
G
falls.

C.

AS shiifts to the rigght. GDP inccreases and price
p
falls.

10. A. Inflatioonary gap.
B.

Price rises,
r
GDP faalls back to Yn.

C.

Expectted price willl rise next yeear, because of inflationaary
pressuure.

D. Nomin
nal wages wiill rise to catcch up with th
he increases in price.
o
of 5.
5
11. This is the opposite
A. Deflationary gap.
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B.

Price falls,
f
GDP rises to return to Yn.

C.

Expectted price willl fall.

D. Nomin
nal wages wiill fall.
12. A.

B.

AD sh
hifts to the rigght, P rises, M P increaases initially, interest
rates drop
d
and GDP
P increases.

C.

Yes, Y returns to Yn since in thhe next period Pe (expecteed price)
increasses (money wage
w
increasse), SRAS shhifts back andd the
econom
my returns too Yn.

% increase in GDP causess demand forr bonds and demand
d
13. A. A 10%
for mo
oney to increase.
B.

Moneyy demand risses, bond dem
mand falls.

14. A

A. At the initial level of i, Md is eqqual to Ms (ppoint A).
B.

The Ms curve shiftts leftward too Ms'.

C.

At the initial intereest rate (i1), there is an exxcess demandd for
moneyy (AB).

D. The innterest rate must
m rise to i2 to restore eq
quilibrium.
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E.

As thee interest ratee rises toward
d i2, Md dimiinishes (a moovement
along the
t Md curvee), to meet M s' at C.

F.

Md = Ms at the new
w equilibrium
m interest ratte i2 . As Ms
decreaases, so does Md.

